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VERY FARM
Should be equipped with 
a Silo to secure the largest 
income it is possible to 
obtain from the amount 
of land cultivated.
W hen  purchasing a S ilo the best 
w i l l  a lw a y s  p rove  ch eapest in  
the end. th e r e fo r e  p la c e  y o u r  
order (o r  a *  , ■ <

CHALLENGE SILO
Take  no substitute; you w ill then 
get (h e  best on the m arket and 
one that w ill  last a life  tim e. 
Th ey  are made of selected mate* 
rial and by special m achinery 
w hich m akes a ll joints perfect 
and absolutely air tight, therefore 
the feed is kept in the best possi* 
b le condition. -
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And carry everything necessary for 
m aking perfect silage—

G A S  EN G IN ES, C U T T E R S , A N D  B L O W 
E R S  O R  F IL L E R S

Com e have a talk with me about 
Silos. I can show you how you may 
save money.

, C  .  D  O S S

THK PRESIDENT'S CURRENCY 
MESSAGE.

S E T T

P r a c t i c a l  Ba k in g  L e s s o n s
COOKIES AND TEA CAKES

In this lesson I will give a few choice recipes for cookies 
and small tea cakes. There are two kinds of cookies, the 
rolled cooky and the drop cooky. The rolled cooky is rolled 
out and cut in shapes for the oven. The dropped cooky is 
less trouble as they are dropped with a teaspoon into the 
buttered pan. There is nothing more convenient for chil
dren’s lunches than cookies or small cakes.

Peanut Coolfiee
H cup butter 
1 egg, lieaten light

li cup sugar 
2 tablespoonfub milk

1 cup flour teanpoonful «alt
1 level teaspoonfu 1 K C Baking Powder 

H cup ahelled peanuts 
Sift together, three times, the flour, salt and 

baking powder. Cream the butter; add sugar, 
egg. milk, the flour misture and. lastly, the 
peanuts, chopped and pounded fine in u mor
tar, or put through the food chopper. Drop 
on u buttered tin, u teaepeenful in u place well 
apart in order that the cooky can round out. 
h t  half a nut meat on each bit of dough. 
Bake in a moderate oven. This will make 
twenty- four cookiea.

These are delicious after the second day end 
will remain moist for u number of days.

Plain Ceases
M cup butter 
u  nutmeg crated 
3 U cups flour M cup milk

• level teaspoon fuis K C Bek

1 cup granulated 
1 egg, beaten ligilight

Powderl*Wj_
Sugar for dredging the cakes 

Sift together, three time«, the flour end 
baking powder. Cnearn the butter, nutmeg, 
beaten egg, milk, and the flour mixture. Take 
the dough on a floured board, n little at u 
time; knead lightly; roll to a scant half inch 
(hickness and cut into rounds. Dredge with 
sugar by turning top of cooky into a plate of 
sugar, if desired, a little cinnamon may be 
mixed with the sugar. Bake in a moderate oven.

Almond Drop Cookies
3 eggs, beaten light 1 cup sugar
2 ouncss chocolate, melted 1 cup flour

1 Vi cups blanched almonds, chopped.
1 level teaspoonful K C Baking Powder 
yf teaspoonful each, salt and cinnamon 

1 teaspoonful vanilla extract 
Bift together, three times, the floor, salt, 

cinnamon and baking powder. To the eggs 
add the auger, chocolate, almonds, extract 
end lastly, the flour mixture. Drop by tea- 
spoonfuU upon e buttered baking pan. Bake 
fci a moderate oven. The recipe makes about 
three dozen little cake«. Other nuta, as hick- 
cry nuta, English walnuts or pecans may 
be used.

Spiced Tea Cal'**

H ipoon
Vi cup butter

fui salt1 Vi cup« flour
2 eggs or 4 egg yolks „  .
94 cup sugar Kcup cold water

1 level teaspoonful K C Baking Powder 
2 tcaspoonfuls cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ful nutmeg 

J4 teaspoonful ground cloves 
Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 

throe times. Cream butter end sugar, 
yolks o f eggs very light; add these to butter 
and sugar mixture; altar

spices
Beat

Things to Rem em ber
The softer cookiea are mixed the 

lighter and more moist they will be.

To handle soft dough for rolling and 
cutting, take only a small amount on 
the board at a time.

When very soft dough is to be rolled 
and cut, always add a little baking pow
der to flour used on the molding board 
and the rolling pin, as the flour alone 
will toughen the dough.

To bake cookies use a sheet or a shal
low pan and alwayr bake at the top of 
the oven. Never try to bake cookies in 
a deep pan. The heat must get directly 
at the cooky from the sides as well as 
the top. I f  one does not have a shallow 
pan or cooky sheet, invert a dripping 
pan and use the bottom o f it. Have a 
moderate oven for cookies.

To bake Tea Cakes always use the slow 
oven until the cakes have doubled in 
bulk. Then bake until done with the 
hotter oven. I f  tea cakes “ mountain 
up“  and crack open it is an indication 
they baked too quickly.

K C Baking Powder is excellent for 
cookies. It  is not always possible to 
have enough oven room or enough shal
low pans to bake all the cookies at one 
time. With K  C it is perfectly safe to 
mix as much batter as you wish and 
bake as fast as convenient The last 
cookies baked will be equally as nice as 
the first, due to the nature o f K  C Bak
ing Powder.

K C is so made that it gives two dis
tinct raises —one out o f the oven and 
one In the oven. This double raise allows 
food to remain out o f the oven for hours 
and still be light when baked and it also 
makes the food much lighter than the 
old fashioned baking powder. Test this 
statement by making your favorite cake 
with K C and note the difference in the 
size o f it when baked.

iltsrnately add water and 
flour mixture, beat until smooth then add 
Mmten whites, when whole egga are used, 
take in muffin pan« or patty tins. Bake 
[lowly until the batter hna expanded to double- 

Ceooriflu ISIS Jaqmm life. Ce.
N O T I C E

So many requests are being mad* for leaaona that have been missed, that 
W * have had the complete series of loasoas durably bound and wUl send It free 
m  request.

If you have missed any of tbe lessons, or would like to have thorn la con
venient form for future use, or If you huvu a friend to whom they might ho help
ful, drop us u postal and u bound sot will bo promptly mailed FREE. c.
K  C  B A K IN G  P O W D E R  MFGSL, 1 6 th  a n d  C a n a l S ts ,  C h ic a g o , IIL

The best and cheapest Irrespective 

of price, la the verdict of all who have 

•ver used the Royal typewriter. 8er
A

ft work at thla office.

Don’t think of buying a typewriter 
till you have examined (b e  “ Master 
Model Royal" at the Record office. It 
handles an̂ r card aa easily as a thin 
sheet of paper.

President Wilson does not propose 
to have Congress begin its vacation 
until it has completed the tasks ^for 
which be convened It ir. extra session. 
Appearing In person in the Capitol he 
delivered in Just nine minutes a mes
sage which may well keep Congress in 
session the remainder of the yeart 
The incomplete report received Is long 
enough to show that the President Is 
master of the situation. The reduction 
of tbe tariff, he holds, will strike the 
shackles from business; it 1b neces
sary also to break the tyranny of an 
even greater monoply than the pro
tective tariff— the artificial central 
of credit, individual and corporate. 
“ The tyrannies of business, big and 
little." the president says truly, “ lie 
within the field of credit. W’e all 
know that—If a man rannqt make his 
assets available at pleasure, his as- 
ests of character, capacity, and resour
ces, what satisfaction Is It to him to 
see opportunity beckoning to him on 
every hand, when others have the 
keys of credit In their pockets and 
treat them as all but their own pri
vate possession.’’

President Wilson has utilized in his 
message the chief contribution made 
by the National Monetary Commission 
to the Improvement of banking in this 
country, which is the idea that it Is 
CREDIT, not merely in the form of 
note circulation, but primarily in the 
form of deposits that must be made 
flexible and responsive to the needs 
of business.

The basis of future note-issues, the 
retirement of bond-secured currency 
the Issuance of notes by the govern
ment or banker's hanks ere matters 
on which experts will differ. Let us 
hope that Congress will not be deter
red by the Intricacy of the problem, 
nor be overawed by the forces that 
hold credit under their control, from 
continuing their work until we shall 
remove the stigma fiom American 
finance o f having the poorest system 
In the world.—Abilene Reporter.

HOLD# WEBB LAW NOT
CRIMINAL STATUTE

Attorney General Declared I f  Simply 
Allows State Laws on Subject to 

Operate.

Washington, June 19.—The Webb 
law forbidding interstate shipments 
of lUiuor into “dry” States is not a 
criminal statute and violations of It 
can not be prosecuted in United Stat
es courts, Attorney General ,M<-Rey

nolds bo declared In Instructions sent 
today to every United States Attorney 
in the country.

“Tbe law merely prohibits sucb in
terstate traffic and contains no pen
alty for infraction».

“ Its purpose," said the Attorney 
General, “ la to permit State lawa to 
operate in respect of intoxicating li
quors moving in interstate commerce.

"The law simply deprives shippers 
of any privileges they might claim on 
the ground of interstate commerce 
and permits the application of State 
prohibition laws to interstate com
merce in liquors.”

Thto is the first time the Depart
ment of Jutice has construed the 
Webb law, which was declared un
constitutional under former President 
Taft and former Attorney Gener&l 
Wickersham. President Taft vetoed 
the bill on the ground that it violated 
the Interstate commerce clause of the 
Constitution by delegating the regu- 

| lation of interstate commerce to the 
States. Tbe bill was passed over his 
veto.

Attorney General McReynold’s in- 
’ terpretation is said to mean that the 
Federal Government is not called up
on to enforce a law for the violation 

! of which no penalty is imposed and 
; that the interstate commerce forbid
den by the law is "outlaw“ commerce, 
In regard to which the States are free 
to apply their statutes. The Attorney 
General did not attempt to pass upon 
the constitutionality of the act and it 
la believed that this question ultimate
ly may reach the United Statea Su- 

I preme Court

This Is Tank Season
A  ND  we are better prepared 

than ever to give you the 
best o f service. W e make tanks 
o f all sizes and for all purposes 
on shortest notice and o f the 
best material and workmanship.

Our Ceneral Line of Tin Wort
is guaranteed to please the most 
exacting customer. When in 
need o f this kind o f work, give 
us a bid at your work.

Wmn & Payne

its balk; then increase the heat and bake until 
brown and will respond to the touch when 
pressed in the center with tip# of finger«. A 
little fruit may be added such M retain, or 
currant*.

Fitness To Test.
The strict accountability for time 

and effort, to which iiostmasters are 
henceforth to be held, will be a splen
did thing for the instai service and 
the public. It will quickly draw the 
dividing line between those postmas
ters who regard the Government as a 
master to be served end those who 
consider it a cow to be milked- 
Where the quetsion of competency or 
incompetency Is at issue, it w ill put 
the responsibility for mismanagement 
on executive heads instead of letting 
it be shifted to subordinate shoulders. 
It will make the postoffice sinecure 
an impossibility. In the final analy
sis. it will solve a great many prob
lems formerly dismissed as unsolv- 
able end will correct numberless 
abuses once mistakenly regarded as 
incapable of correction.

It exemplifies the genuine spirit of 
Civil Service. The very essence of 
Civil Service is demonstration of fit
ness by competitive tests, and tbe plan 
approved by President - Wilson and 
which is to be carried Into effect by 
Postmaster-General Burleson, provid
es for a fair and free competition, in 
which every entrant shall have an 
equal chance, and wherein those beet 
qualified will be tbe winners in the 
running. The effect will be the re- 
hablliatlon of this branch of the pos
tal service by its transfer from the 
hands of a horde o f miscellaneous o f
fice-grabbers. appointed under the old 
system, and whoso qualifications, or 
lack of them, are as heterogeneous as 
their personnel, to the charge of com
petent men, chosen under a merit sys
tem. The public will reap the bene
fits of this salutary change.

OF THE SEASONFIRST BLOOMS
1 --------

It is safe to infer that if any far- 
i mer within the trade territory of Col- 
i orado had blooms on his cotton be- 
! fore last Friday, he would have made 
! a noise like advertising the fact. As 
none have done so, we assume the 
blooms sent in on that day (Friday, 
20th) the very first to make their ap
pearance in Mitchell county! The 
honor belongs to a farmer with 
his first crop. It he ever plowed a 
furrow before he pitched his present 
crop, there are no records or confes
sions to that effect. Mr. John R. Sims 
is the early bird, and the Record sin
cerely hopes he will catch that prover
bial worm. It his crop continues to 
forge ahead, he stands a fine chance 
of gett<ng the first bsle to market. 
Tbe date of the first bale last year 
was August 9th, by J. R. Ledbetter, 
and in 1911, it was Ledbetter who 
again got the premium for bringing 
in a bale August 8th.

But blooms are not the only evi
dence of Mr. Sims’ tnriftlness. He 
sayB in a note that be was able to 
count at least 50 bolls tbe same time 
he found tbe blooms. If any farmer 
had cotton blooms before last F ri
day, he has slept on his rights for 
advertisement by not bringing one in 
or sending word. The Record con
gratulates Mr. Sims on his success and 
the bright promise of his cotton crop. 
May It realize bis greatest expecta
tions

SMITH APPBAL8 TO PRESIDENT.

Saturday was the summer solstice— 
the longest day of the year. The sun 
having attained Its most northern 
point on that day, started on Its south
ern Journey. On the 21st of Sep,. It 
will be half way on Its course and the 
days, and nights will be the same 
length; that’s the autumnal equinox, 
the day the sun crosses tho equator. 
On December 21st the sun will have 
attained its most southern point and ; 
the day will be the shortest o f the \ 
year. Summer begins on June 21st; 
Autumn on September 21st; Winter on 
December 21st. and Spring on the 21st 
day of March. The sun will rise on 
minute later each day till December 
21s t

Washington, June 2t>\—Representa
tive W. R. Smfch of Texas, appealed 
to President Wilson this morning, 
asking the president to see that the 
Americans in El Paso do not suffer 
In the threatened battle at Juarez.

Tho Secretary of War immediately 
assured representative Smith that 
within twelve hours two full regi
ments o f cavalry can be assembled 
at El Paso.

MAYES IS CANDIDATE.

Lieutenant Governor Will Offer For 
Governorship.

A number of Sunday school work
ers were np from Loraine Wednes
day afternoon in consultation with 
the county officers in regard to grad
ing their school sooa

Austin. Texas, June 23.—That Lieu
tenant Governor Will H. Mayes of 
Brownwood will be a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for gover
nor in 1914, provided he is accorded 
the right kind o f encouragement is 
indicated by letters received in Aus
tin written by his friends, in order to 
ascertain If possible Just how the pub
lic feels toward his cnndlda cy.

Mitchell’s Cotton Crop, W9.V>65.
The Texas cotton crop for 1912 is 

the most valuable one in the history 
of the cotton industry according *.o 
preliminary estimates furnished the 
Commercial Secretaries and Bustneei 
Men’s Association by tbe Federal 

Census Bureau. The Texas yield in 
1912 was 4,880,210 bales of 500 
pounds hr 624.000 bales more than the 
1911 crop, while the 1912 yield in the 
United States was approximately 3,-
400.000 bales less than In 1911. 3 he 
excessive yield in Texas was absorbed 
by floods, drouths and unfavorable 
conditions in other states. The 
world's consumption of cotton in 1911 
is reported by our Census Bureau to 
be 20.402.000 bales of 500 pounds i et 
and tbe 1912 production will, accord
ing to reliable estimates, fall slight
ly under these figures. The i91l 
world’s production amounted to 22.-
297.000 or an over-production of ap
proximately 2,000,000 bales. The 
average price of cotton for 1911 was 
li.9 cents per pound and ain 1912 the 
price was 12.05. The 1912 Texas crcp 
Including seed, sold for $338.538,822 
which is an advance of $90,658.000 
over the 1910 crop. Us nearest com
petitor.

The effect of ever-producM »a In 
1911 made Itself manifest ir. the 
Iprtoe per pound. The 1912 world 
crop while 2 ,000,000 bales uu lar she
1911 production, will, In all rjba- 
btlity, sell for several million lollsra 
more than the 1911 crop. It ’ ill 
be 60 daya before completed reporta 
the world production and prices are 
announced.

There were 10024 equivalent 300 
pound bales of cotton produced in 
Mitchell County from the crop o f
1912 and the lint and seed soM tor 
approximately $695,565. The lint 
sodl for $603,946 and 5012 tons of seed 
produced iu this county brought #!•!,- 
619.

THK NEW DHEADNAUGHT
"Ever since the earliest days men 

have been building ships. They are 
stll' building them, but the ship we 
are plannlhg Is different from the 
othera. Its compass Is the heart; its 
shells carry good w ill; its mlsstls 
are projected by the smokeless pow
der of love; its captain is the Prince 
o f Peace. I esk you all to drink with 
me to this new battleship— the ship of 
mendship. No target can wlthstano 
the shots that friendship sends 
abroad,"— Mr. Bryan's toast to the 
“Ship of Friendship," in bidding good 
bye to tho foreign peace delegates at 
the John A. Stewart breakfast given 
in Washington, May 13.

Friend C. W, Simpson has devel- 
| oped into a typical farmer, and we 
predict, a successful one. Any man 
who can get rich running a country 
newspaper, w ill make a howling suc
cess at anything, and particularly at 
farming. It requires the same mo
notonous attentiou to detail, year in 

| and year out; the ability to stick even 
1 to a poor bargain and work it out by 
main strength and awkwardness. A ll 
these virtues Friend Simpson poss
esses in high degree, however, 
he doesn't allow himself to become 
so submerged by the volume of hia 
farming affairs that he neglects to 
keep up with the times as to what'» 
going forward; and bo it was, last 
Saturday afternoon, he just dropped 
In for a few old exchanges to bridge 
the chasm of another week’s work 
on the farm.

Our poetofflee here among several 
others, has been put back into the 
third c-lasa

The old reliable T. A P. was about 
12 hours late going east Tuesday 
night, on cceount o f a wreck on the 
Wetern division.

Hall handles all the field

Spend Your looej 
Where Yon Hake It

By HOLLAND.

MONEY that is kept in the 
community helps every 

one In that community. It 
la a part o f the common fund 
on which any one with any
thing to sell—merchandise, 
labor, farm products—can 
draw. Money that la aent 
away from home la with
drawn from this common 
fund. It helps to Impoverish 
the entire community. Send 
all tbe money away and all 
tbe people in the community 
would be "broke"

The dollar that you s|>end 
with tbe local merchant will 
continue to circulate In tbe 
neighborhood, paying lawyer, 
doctor, blacksiplth. carpenter, 
teacher. Ultimately It may 
return to you to be again 
started on Its Journey o f pur
chase and payment The dol
lar sent to tbe mstl order 
tiouse goes to swell the bank 
account of a concern In Chi
cago or New York. It Is lost 
to your community forever. 
Your neighbor can’t get i t  
and you will never see It 
again.

Can't you see that self In
terest tells you to do your 
buying at home? Can’t you 
see that it is the part of wis
dom to spend your dollar 
where you are likely to get it 
again?

The advertisements in this 
paper will aid you lu dscid- 
tng where to make your pur
chases Only the more re
liable merchants can .afford 
to advertise continuously, and 
only the better grade orgoods 
can stand such publicity.

J *I ,
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It Always Helps
jays Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills. Ky., in 
arrking of her experience with Cardui, the woman’s 
tome She says further: “Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and bead would hurt so bad. I
thought the pair* would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any o f  my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill

1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

a triaL I still use Cardut when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good.” ,

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out fee lin gs , etc, are sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years.
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t V  ugaretie  habit la x  Sssday ato.-» - 
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Tta* Christies Children thoroughly 
»»Joyed ttaetr picnic Last Monday m  

T V  o ffic e r » are lo  co to t U  fh ir -  
r t é *  »rfeoni next Bandar aad aot ei- 
paM «  plraswnt rigtt. •
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Mas" Uj arrif#* s to  ail w rot home.
With 4 ttf*d ta l feapny feel lag

Fr* tr»rU 4  heetiux.
E vtsre ltst Ç. H Kennedy o f Me- 

K ïsd * t . Texas « t i l  begin a «e r i« »  of 
rare»:r r *  *t the rfearcfc o f  C tria l. 
te rn  t u t  Friday tigh t, Jama 27. 
E ierycody tor&.aJ!r barite*! to a t 
tend

laatom. ¡yact »boot »h ic k  they atady. This
T V  pixno tad  bees marred ca the < month the meeting was held with 

por-h a to  a snltabl* progran: pre» Mr» P  B Wbipfeey a to  a large n 
p ite é  for t V  erenir.g. Each r i a »  ber mere ptment and a s  intere- ;ng 
t» »«p aca to  to do Its ».lare o f t V  « -  program « a s  given, cn Medical ’■!is
teria in jb g by g ir in e  mom* It 'to  o f «ions. Mr». T. J. Rat li "  bad an itter- 
stuct“ for th* en tcru ton en t o f the <-»t:ng paper oc Pagan Id « »  o f

coasts Qvtte a number rm pooAei 
«t th  »o r  g». io » v etc. Th* be-
c.'.nerfe opento the prog-tad by- stftg- 
<rg ato  thro marched throexh the 
rro *d  to let them **e h o » litri- folks

‘ 'P e t* '' Avery 1« r i ’.ed—tore— Is 
fa d . plam bisa fnstic . t«d . and » *  
«ten t i>Va rre t i n  He l u  a garden 
patch abcet* Z**t feet «cjoar »  to « Lkb 
t *  xas given «x-otTm-.r. care a to  at
tention He feas nil acru o f vegetab
le » « t o  aarjc/tig them several «ar.-a- 
k d i *  v .a et One caetnlonpe had 
reacted th* stage t t  :<*rfe«« rp e - 
nroo and Pet* intended to bring it to 
toma and claim the honor o f t V  
'f ir s t  of the season ' On going to 
tais patch next morning to get It. like 
old Mother Hafebard- he found noth
ing To  any that fee was red-hot. 
tailing mad through and throngb 
m ooli he phrasing rt mildly. He 
trailed the guilty party tar eooagh 
to create the nror.ee** sospkiooa 
o f h i« identity. However. Pete « 00id 
have hrernght in the: first csatalocpe 
had It not been swiped, and so. w e ll 
accord him credit

a to  a.so told of -u périm ions o í its- 
«u w »  a to  cure* in cu r own m id «  
which had failen under the ey*- o f 
the good d o d o »  Mrs Smoot told 
of ©or Medical » o r k  done by th* For- 

ouM slag a to  m afrh T V  pr.marie» , d gn  Mission Board o f Southern Bap- 
» • r *  p roto  to sing their fish in g  eon* tl»t convention. Mrs. Meeks who is
to rorg^tbeir Us e r r o »  a to  a f e »  o f 
the little girla gave some Sunbeam 
verses.

A ll 00 t V  program c'-id « e l l .  but the 
I six g irls o f M r» Simon »  Class de- 
serre mentlor. for th* sweet »Imple 
«a y  in «hk-h  they recited the 24tb 
Psalm, giv ing It in a responsive way.

Master BLandford Harness o f the 
Cbristlas School « a s  a guest and de
lighted the crowd by reciting “ The 
Elder by the R iver" tn clear ton «» 
for such a wee little maa

Ttae last and best cn the program 
So the children said—«a s  the ice 

1 cream a to  cake. T V  young ladies 
and gentlemen serving It. The little 
folks got ron*s a to  the grownups 

I tea c ream a to  rake.
Tta# time for leaving came all too 

soon but each one le ft with the b e «

recently from Dallas 1 ad was at ’.he 
graduation exercises of Miss Kate Jus
tice who graduated from the Baptist 
Memorial Sanitarium as a 'rained 
nurse, told o f th »  goto  that was be
ing done In our own State through 
ttae healing o f ttae holies and the 
amount o f charity work that is done 
was then taken and m i* in the form 
o f pillow  css*» instead of money for 
this Institution, and amour ted to more 
than forty pairs Then c.-me the 
social hour a to  the ladies felt ao 
thankful to help in this work even 
in an humble way that they decided 
while tastlhg dV.clous s. ndwidhee 
and sipping ice tea. eenre^ by this 
hospitable hostess, to rnakw t*ua an 
annual o ffering and hope 'to  »aad 
sheets next year Ttae meeting next 
month ia with Mr». R  O Pearson and

o f wishes for Mr and Mrs. Webb and j the o ffering  is for South W.-atern
tbe Sunday School.

I f  yon are thinking 0 » buy ng a silo, 
be sure yon examine into the merits o f 
tbe “ Galvanized Steel, Cypress Lined." 
before paying out in y  money. It  w ill 
pay for itself In one ;<ar 
G ist

j Train ing School at F I  Worth 
; Mr». X- J. Pbenix as leader.

rith

Fise Premium IM«he« Free,

Trade 110 with J. A. G lover and ret 
a beautiful band-painted china dish 

See A. C 4 1 «  premium, absolutely free. They 
4. 25-4 are ornamenta to any table and very

__________________  » serviceable. Examine them and you
"L ittle fie ld ”  is tbe next “ Giant o f wltl « « r e ly  want one. H e has many 

the W est" that w ill dot the map o f *ty lrt. fo lo r * * nd to
the piaina country The Texlco-Cole- fr » m- Remember the p lace
man cut-off w ill reach there this Glover's, and the amount— 110 worth,
week, when a big blowout w ill b* * 2?c-
pulled o ff Lada w ill be sold and .
another “ best town in Texas”  will ffoa«# Part.;
begin to make history. A ll the h ills in South Colorado

---------- -------------  echo with the merry j-eala o f Jaugh-
ter from the bouse party now at the 

+  +  borne o f Mr. H. C. Beal.
+  H F ll lV  FOR HI M ARKS -J- Mfcse* Annie and Marguerite
+  --------- +  brought a friend. Mias Harriett Ty-
+  Having purchased the busi- +  ler from  liiionois with them when
+  ness o f Fred Meyer, I am now +  they returned from school and since
+  better prepared than ever to 4* have had Miss Bond Seed, a cousin

Pat One T.y* Out,— Suffered 34 Tear» 
Frwsi Skis Dries*e.

I suffered f-cra a skin dla-a«* fe r  34 
years and about six months >xo >t At
tacked one o f my eyes and put :t out 
A fter it ws8 too late. I got a box o f 
Hunt's Cure and began to use it, and I 
must aay that it .is  tbe best remedy I 
bare used in 34 years, and J believe It 
w ill cure any skin eruption.

P. H. CHANEY, Caney, La

attend to all your needs in +  
tbe shoemsking and repairing 4* 
line. Mr. Meyer w ill remain 4* 
with me and continue to do 4 * 
the same class of work for 4 * 
which he is noted. When you 4* 
bring me your work, you can 4* 
be sure It w ill be done 4* 
promptly and w e lt  I wtyl 4* 
do a strictly CASH business 4* 
making no exceptions, what- 4* 
ewer So come prepared to 4* 
pay for work when you get i t  4* 
Hhort settlements make long 4* 
friendships. 4 *

Tom Payne, 4*
•iH c. 4*

from Georgetown and Mr. J. Homer 
Beal o f Lubbock and Mr. R. Coke 
Oxsheer o f Ft. Worth also cousins 
and Ralph Be.pl In from the ranch to 
Join them which constitute a lively 
party, we ars sure- and when o f am 
evening they « r e  Joined by friends 
from the city the scenes are o f the 
gayest.

Mias Annie's many friend* w ill be 
glad to know that she took a certi
ficate in rb lm  painting, as well as 
graduating in her literary studies 
this yerr and now deserves all the 
pleasures that belong to young lady
hood.

H H -4-4-4H-4 -H - H -4- I -I -1-I -H

Doss is the man who furnishes pure 
le «  creata on shortest notice for say 
public o r privala occasion.

R otor Cycle Bargain- 
I  have an Indian motor cycls in 

first class condition for sale at •  bar
gain. F. 8. Helper, Btudehaker gar
age.

W'e understand that our fellow citi- 
zen, J. W'. H ale» has recently secur
ed judgment for damages against the 
Frisco railroad in tbe sum o f 11,70«. 
It seems his w ife and children, re
turning home from a visit to south 
Texas, boarded tbe Frisco train st 
Fort Worth instead o f the Texas A 
Pacific train When they found out 
their mistake, the train was away out 
in tbe suburbs o f Fort W’orth. where 
the conductor put them o ff In the rsin 
and mud. W e hope Mr. Hales w ill be 
able» to collect this amount, w h lc i 
would V  o f great help to him at this 
time.

No a t lta p t  was made to get the 
names o f th* crowd whim  attended 
t V  aoaosic pic nic at Snyder 00 
Tuesday. There were 55 is  a ll from 
Colorado, and they are a ll to  a man, 
!o to  la praises o f the soccero o i tbe 
occasion.

W*hen yoor child has whooping 
rowgb V  careful to keep the cough 
loos* a to  expectoration easy by g iv
ing Chamberlain'» Cough Remedy aa 
may be required. This remedy w ill 
also liquify the tough mucus and make 
t rosier to expectorate. It has been 
used successfully in many epidemics 
» t o  is safe and sure. For stale by tall 
druggists

Our rural correspondents are doing 
better recently. Tbe old ones are 
coming to life, while new communi
ties are being represented. This is 
as we like it- A  regular correspon
dent from every community la the 
county would add great iaterewt to 
the paper and establish a bureau of 
communication and Intelligence 'be
tween every part o f the county. Send 
in your correspondence regularity. 
Regularity Is the life  o f the service. 
Even if but little  Is written, send 
that every week, tnd early. Thurs
day morning is too late to insure Ks 
appearance that week. T ry  to get 
your correspondence to this o ffice ear
ly  in the week as possible. Do this, 
and we believe we can make the' R e
cord the best weekly newspaper in 
West Texas..

GOINGTO PAINT?
¥  have handled paint many years and 

believe I know good paint when I see 
it. 1 now have the agency for the cele
brated

RUCHTER’S DURABLE PAINT
which goes further, covers more square  
feet, with a pretty, heavy body, than any 
paint made. Com es in all the popularcol- 
ors and is warranted to give perfect sat
isfaction and service. One gallon of 
Ruchter’s Durable Paint and a gallon lin
seed oil m akes 2 gallonsof the best linseed 
oil paint in the world. Com e see color 
cards and let nrte\demonstrate merits of 
the paint.

w.

The O a lj a to  Best Itch Medirla*.

Bays Dr. W. V. Brockingham. o f Kings 
tre*. 8. C. He writes "P lease send me 
by mail at once one dozen Hnnt's Care 
the only and beet itch medicine to be 
found in the U. S "  ¿Ac per box, and 
money promptly refunded i f  It fails 
ia Itch, Eczema Ringworm. Tetter 
etc. A ll druggists. Manufactured by 
▲ . B. Richards Medicine Co.. Sher
man Texas.

SACKED H ARP SIXGINH.

There w ill be an all day Sacred 
Harp Singing and dinner on the 
ground at Buford oh the Fifth  Sunday 
in June (2fith.) to which everyone is 
cordially Invited. Some prominent 
singers will be present on that occas
ion and those who like good oM 
fashion singing, w ill greatly enjoy the 
day.

■tat# o f Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County, ( " ■

Frank 1. Cheney makes oath t h «  h# la 
aenlor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney 
A  Co., doing business In the City of To
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and 
that said Arm will par the sum of OlfR 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev
ery rase o f Catarrh that cannot be cursd 
by th# usa o f HALL'S  CATARRH CURE 

FRANK J. CHENEY.
•worn to before me nnd subscribed la 

my ̂ »reijjnce. this 4th day of December.

(Seal) A  W. GLEASON,
Notary PvWe.

Hall's Catarrh Cura Is taken Internally 
* acts directly upon the blood sad mo- 

i of the system. Send ter

V. J. CHENBT A CO.. Toted*. O.
Bald by all Dnigglata. ISc.
T«k* Ball's Family Puis toe t

TO THE P l 'B L I f .
I hare sold out my shoe shop to 

Mr. Tom Payne and I take this method 
to thank my friends s to  the public 
for their support, and hop* they w i l l , 
show tbe same favors to my successor, j 
A ll persons indebted to me w ill please 
come and settle between now and the 
r»t o f September, 1913.

FRED M EYER

New Oil Field
We are drilling a deep well for OIL in Clay County. 
Have gas and asphalt adjoining land. Own and 
control nearly 4000 acres. Will sell you 1 share for 
$10 and deed you lot 20x 30 ft. near our drilling well.

W e  G u a ra n te e  to D r ill 1850 Ft. D eep  
O r F in d  O il in  P ay in g  Q u an tit ies

Write us and get in a good thing ONCE in your life. 
Don’t turn this chance down, it may be your last.

RIVERSIDE OIL COMPANY
O r  R A N D L E T T

1303 S o u th w e ste rn  B u ild in g

Dallas. T  exas
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  Mention this paper

Onr delivery leaves shop at 8:46, 10 
and 11 o’clock » .  tn. Place your orders 
a cordlngly and yon get good service. 
D elivery leaves shop for last tlm « at 
(  p. m. BEAL BROS.

The Quanah. Acme A Pacific ra il-1 
road waa completed to Roaring | 
Springs last week and a big barbecue 
and lot sale had in celebration o f the 
coming o f the first train into the 
town. A big crowd waa present a to  
lota brought from $1,600 down.

Hides! Hides!
E G G S  A N D  P O U L T R Y

I Pay th« Highest Market Price Oath. Come to my Wagon Yard

\ V M .  D E B U S K

Colorado Record $1.00 per year
*.p. K * X- ’ -, '.'ÿ-- ■ v?"
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CONSTIPATION

Is the cause of much misery and expense.. It 
clogs the vital organs with impurities and brings 
on a general break-down of health.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Is a bowel regulator of the greatest merit. It 
relieves the bowels mildly yet thoroughly and 
extends its cleansing and strengthening influence 
to every part of the body.

Oct the Uenulne with the Ftgarc In Red on Front Label.

Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per bottle.

Work On Mew Gin Begun.
Work was begun Tuesday morning 

demolishing the old building on Se- 
cond street. Just wèst of Scott’s 
grain warehouse and south ot the 
citizen's Ice j>lant, to make room for 
the new gin. which r ill be built at 
that place. The promoters and Btock- 
holders are H. W. McSpadden and 
Ham Cook of Colorado, and C. P. 
Osrey and W. H. Neely of Loraine. 
Mr. Neely will move his family to 
Colorado and asume the management 
o f  the gin. Mr. Cook and Mr. Garey 
■went to Dallas and selected the mach
inery, which will begin to arrive with
in a few days.

The Record wants a regular cor
respondent in every community of the 
county. The value of a country news
paper depends on the amount and re
liability of the community news. One 
flection of the county wants to know 
what is going on in the other sections.

1>. L. lluchanan Stork Sold.
At a meeting of the creditors of D. 

L. lluchanan, at Abilene last Monday, 
it  was agreed among them to put the 
fltock up and allow it to go to the 
highest bidden The City Natjioual 
Bank of this place made the highest 
and best bid, and the stock was 
knocked down to it. Mr. Buchanan 
was put in charge Tuesday morning 
and will sell It out at retail.

MANY RELIEF FOR CONSTIPATION.

The Itemcdj that Replaces Calomel— 
Causes No Restriction of 

Habit or D iet

It is a mlstukc to tako calomel when 
your liver is lazy and needs toning up. 
Hundreds of people in this section have 
discovered that Dodson's Diver Tone is 
a thousand tiroes better and safer and 
its action is just as sure. There are 
none of the bad after effects of calo
mel to Dodson's Liver Tone and no 
danger of salivation.

For attacks of constipation or bil
iousness one or two spoonsful of this 
mild, pleasant tasting vegetable liquid 
are enough and Floyd Beall gives a 
personal guaiantee that every bottle 
•will do all that Is claimed for It. Money 
back in any case where it fails.

Dodson's Liver Tone costs only 50 
cents for a large bottle. Remember 
the name because there are any num
ber o f remedies sold in imitation of 
Dodson claims. Some of them have 
■antes very similar to Dodson's Liver 
Tone—and are in same color package. 
These imitations are not guaranteed 
and may be very harmful. Go to Floyd 
Beall and you will surely get the gen
uine.

CAPTAINS OF FARM INDUSTRY
Most o f the great captains of Indus

try have succeeded largely because of 
their ability to handle men. They 
have facilities for getting other people 
to do their work and have profited by 
the labor of those whom they employ
ed.

The labor problem on tho farm

^ • ^ • ^ • 4 * 4 * * I * ,i , 4 **I, 4 * * I * ,I* ^ *^ *

+  i
4« Change in Business T
4* *   +
4 . The Crystal Ice Company has 4* 
4 » purchased the Ice cream factory 4* 
4* formerly owned by Mr. G. (i. Key 4* 
4* and has assumed its manage 4* 

i f *  ment. Mr. Key will continue to 4* 
*4* personally superintend the 4* 

4 * manufacture of the cream 4* 
4* Those who have had dealings 4* 
4* with the Crystal lee Co., rea- 4* 
+  lire that Mr. H. W. McSpadden, 4* 
4 - its efficient manager, will give 4* 
4* to the Ice cream business the 4« 
4 * same careful attention he l'» 8 ‘ l* 
4 * devoted to his other lines of 4* 
4 « business. The best materials 4* 
4 * only will go Into the manufac- 4* 
4 » ture of the cream, an.l every 4* 
4* customer will bo satisfied. 4* 
4* Cream furnished on shorten 4* 
•4 * notice In any quantity for any +  
4 * occasion delivered st your door. 4* 
« f>4 .4 .4 .4 .4 «4 > 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * * i * ’f*4*

will be solved not by a large pay-roll 
but by a large amount of good horse
flesh and possibly qn investment in 
power marlines. The ijbree and 
four horse teams of the Middle West 
and the huge tractor outfits of the dry 
farming country have made farming 
In those sections profitablo in spite 
of the shortage of human labor and 
the stupendous problems of drought. 
The sun has set for the day of one- 
horse implements for general farm 
use. The price of a peck of oats or a 
gallon of gasoline is coming to be 
the best kind ot a daily pay-roll 
The amount Qf work actually accom
plished. and not the weariness of 
your muscles, determines whether the 
day has been well employed.—Farm 
Fireside.

Don't You Owe Yourself Something !
For beautifully illustrated litera

ture descriptive of the numerous 
splendid, home-llke and not unreason
ably expensive resorts throughout 
Wonderful Colorado and along the Pa
cific Coast, including the Great Colo
rado Chautauqua at Boulder-the Beau
tiful, address A. A. Glisson, General 
Passenger Agent, “ The Denver Road” 
Fort Worth Texas. Little vacations 
in those directions are always worth 
more than they cost. Augl5c

We have often requested those who 
wish extra copies of the Record con
taining the writeup ot some special 
occasion, to give their orders before 
Thursday evening. The paper ,Ls 
printed on that afternoon, and un
less we have orders for extra roplefl. 
nol more than 25 extra papers are 
/printed!* When that is dene, the 
forniB are torn up and no more papers 
are possible. There were no orders 
for extra papers, last week, but after 
the paper was printed and circulated, 
orders for at least 100 extra copies 
came in. We are sorry we could not 
fruniah them. But can not afford to 
print that many papers extra every 
week—the office would soon be over
flowing with old papers. We can not 
say more than we have to get people 
to notify us before the paper is print
ed, how many extras they may wish. 
The disappointment will not be ours.

The activity of vehicle agents In 
this section is a good index to the 
country’s prosperity. When times 
are bard and the people have neith
er money nor prospects for a crop. 
Narry an Implement or vehicle man 
do you see In the country.

The expected gas engine machinist 
arrived Wednesday morning and look
ed over the big gasser at the light 
plant, which has been rather noisily 
obstreperous since its installation. 
So much so, that its uBe was discon
tinued and steam power resumed 
pending the arrival of the man who 
“knows how.” He readily straighten
ed out all itbe kinks, untied ail knots, 
soothed its irascibilities, patted it on 
the back and it forthwith picked up 
and got busy. The bombshells were 
taken out of the exhaust pipe and the 
thing tamed so that it will hereafter 
eat out o f most any kind of engineer’s 
hand, " ’he Record having one of the 
same kind of engines which also show
ed at times a disposition to buck up 
and suit, we had the expert come in 
and give it n few pat3 and soothe Its 
feeling, wounded by divers expletives 
and epithets hurled nt it during its 
moments of cussedness. But “all is 
now lovely and the gooso honks high."

There is no real need of anyone be
ing troubled with constipation. Cham
berlain’s Tablets will cause an agree
able movement of the bowels without 
any unpleasant effect. Give this a 
trial. For sale by all druggists.

A CHALLENGE.
The Colorado Base Ball team, first 

nine, Issues a challenge to any team 
in West Texas for a three day’s game 
on the Colorado diamond. We have 
the chip un our shoulder and dare any 
one to to knock It off. Phone 
wlre or write B. ^  Winn, Manager.

y

The first car .of roasting ears to 
reach the Kansas City market were 
shipped from South Texas and han
dled through the Southern Truck 
Growers’ Association at San î-ntonio. 
The stock was of excellent quality 
and the distributers here had little 
trouble In moving It for $1.75 to $1.85 
a case of seven dozen ears each.

Our delivery leaves shop at 8:45, 10 
and 11 o’cloc a. m. Place your orders 
accordingly and you get good service. 
Delivery leaves shop for last time at 
6 p. m.

BEAL BROS.

The first Texas grown watermelons 
of the season have been marketed 
at San Antonio and were grown near 
Sandia in Atascosa county. It is the 
earliest crrival o f water-melons In 
years as the first shipments were tiot 
expected before June 10.

87 New Farms Annually
87 new farms opened up in Mitchell 

County every year and the latest Fed
eral Census Reports which are based 
on data gathered in the spring o f 1910 
show a total of 1108 farms in this 
county at that time. In 1900 we had 
238 farms. We have . total of $8,860- 
859 invested in farm property and our 
farms are worth $7997 each includ
ing equipment.

The total number of farms in Teras 
at the date of the last census was 
417.770 having increased 65,580, or 19 
per cent during the past decade. The 
value of all farm property in the 
State Is $2,218,645,000.00. The aver
age Texas farm is valued at $5,311.00.

Phone 36 for meats.

Hag Under The Chip.
The last game of ball played by 

Big Springs and San Angelo was 
quite a surprise to everyone who hail 
an Interest In the series. The score 
was 10 to 1 in favor cf Big Springs. 
From a San Angelo paper we clip the 
following which indicates the suspi
cion of a bug under the chip:

On account of the rigid libel laws 
of the state. The Standard, remem
bering the $30,000 suit at Brown- 
wood last year, has decided not to 
publish the reasons why San ngelo 
lost the last game of the baseball ser
ies with Big Springs a week ago.

RIG NURPRISK TO MANY
IN COLORADO, TEXAS

Local people are surplsed at the 
QUICK results received from simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 
mixed In Adler-i-ka, the German rem
edy which became famous by curing 
appendicitis. W. L. Doss, druggist 
states that this simple remedy draws 
off such a surprising amount o f old 
foul matter from the body that a 
SINGLE DOSE relieves sour stomach, 
gas on the stomach and constipation 
INSTANTLY.

Carpenters’ Agreement
To whom it may concern:

We, tho undersigned carpenters and 
joiners o f Colorado Texas, have by 
mutual agreement agreed, after the 
first day of July, 1913, that 8 hours a 
day will constitute a day's work, be
ginning at 8 o'clock a. u . to 12  m.. and 
from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m„ wages are to 
be the same as heretofore. A ll time 
after dally hours will be considered 
overtime in which we will draw time 
and a half. All contractors that have 
work now contarcted will be allowed 
sufficient time to finish same at the 
present scale of wages. After this 
they will be governed by this con
tract. A ll contractors that may come 
Into this locality will be governed by 
this contract. In case they work 9 hrs. 
a day, we will draw 30 cents for the 
extra hour. When we go to the coun
try to do work we will have our board 
and lodging without any expense to 
us. This contract applies to Colorado 
and its jurisdiction.

.Signed:
Dick Sparks, Bruco DeOarmo
L. R. Pond, , T. J. Runyon
L. L. Pond, A. B. Watson
J. E. Pond, C. L. Watson
C. M. Sparks, Van King
J F. Clayton. J. B. Ray

C. A. May.
Colorado, fex., June 12. 1$14. $-29c

RASE BALL 
Rooters Wanted.

The Colorado Clerks have accepted j 
a challenge to play Bis? Springs Clerks j 
on their diamond July 4th. We have 
selected a good line up from the two 
clerk teams and fully expert to keep j 
up Colorado's reputation.

The fellow at Cairo, Illinois, who I 
ate 61 eggs on a $25 wager Is not re- ' 
ported as dead yet. but nobody is go
ing to worry about him. Such a thing 
could not have happened anywhere j 
but Cairo. As a foolhardy contest 
this Is equalled only by the woman 
who danced four hours on a stretch 
the other nlgbt in New York for the 
championship ot the neighborhood, 
and then dropped dead.

Special Values
IN STAPLES

—in this as well as in other departments we are 
offering some extra good values. Come see.

ENGLISH LO N G  CLOTH, snow white, extra nice
soft even weave, worth 12 l-2c per yard. 0 1 ,2 5  
Special price per b o lt. . ............................. =
Other grades, per bolt $1.75, $2.25, $3.00 and $4.00

N A IN S O O K —snow white plain soft finish Nain
sook, in splendid width and weave, prices QCn 
10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c a n d ............................ « 3 «

IN D IA  L IN O N , the best and softest grade we 
ever offered; regular width; price only . . .

4-4 BLEACH DOM ESTIC , pure spring water 
bleach, soft finish, extra special, per yard . .

LE N O X  SH IR TIN G  in extra special values, 
per y a r d ..............................................................

B U R N S  & B E L L
“ Q U A L I T Y  I S  E C O N O M Y ”

SCREEN DOORS! SCREEN DOORS!
L E T  U S  S H O W  Y O U  O U R  S T O C K

LUM BER AND W IRE 
LIME AND CEM ENT

E LLW O O D  FENCE—TH E BEST U N  E A R T H

Rockwell Bros.fe? Co
PHONE 21 COLORADO. Texas

The sentencing of six English mili
tant suffragettes to terms o f impris
onment from six to eighteen months, 
may have the effect of convincing 
them that the law is not a farce.

Juicy Florida oranges at Hall's.

Country Produce.
Hall’s Grocery buys all your coun

try produce. Bring me your chickens, 
butter and eggs. Highest market price. 
Bring me your country produce.

J. B. HALL, The Grocer.

What will the state of Texas do 
with that $99.000,000 In penalties it 
is suing to recover from the oil com
panies t.

McMurry pay* highest price* for 
country produce.

Many years ago someone left a 
bag with the United States treasury 
department containing $600 in gold. 
It ha* never been called for, and the 
government is anxious to be rid of it. 
Its in the way where it is. We once 
had a bag that got lost, but can’t ac
count for the other.

BIDS WANTED.
Will receive bids on the old school 

house in South Colorado. Bids must 
be in by July 7th. The Board reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids. 
Rej)ort to S. D. VAUGHAN.
7-4c Secretary School Board

Get seme o f that new wall paper 
Dose baa and give your home a new 
dress. t-14-c

Stockmen of the Panhandle country 
contend that the building of silos in 
that section will wholly obviate the 
necessity of shipping cattle to Kan
sas a .vlissiouri for the purpose of 
fini'di g them for market. Silage 
they contend, will do the work of 
finishing just as quickly and well as 
the best com  This is one more dem
onstrated advantage for the arid west.

f 'j

Itching Plies.
I want you to know how much good 

your Hunt’s Cure has done me. 1 had 
suffered with Itching Piles for 15 
years and when I was traveling 
through Texas a man told me of your 
Hunt’s Cure. 1 got one 50c box and it 
cured Die. JOHN BRADLEY

Caney, Texas

m
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To inveigh against the liquor traf
fic ia trite, we know, but the ever 
increasing evidence against it renders 
it at all times a live question. We 
have grown indifferent to its harmful 
results, so that we almost accept 
them as a matter o f course---a thing 
that we can not help or remedy. The 

' liquor traffic ie universally at knew, 
ledged to be the greatest cause ol 
crime, poverty, human suffering, 
idleness, disease, insanity, ili-boru 
children, political corruption and pub
lic expense, that is lr. existence to
day. The avowed enemy of human 
rights, the home, church, state, .aid 
ol every other {good thing. And 
every political party supporting the 
traffic, and every man voting v uh 

! such party, is partly guilty before 
' God and tuan for the resultant crime, 
degradation and expense to the peo 
pie of this nation. $2.000,(tk.) t»00 i 
spent yearly for liquor, now worse 
than wasted, could here built 
score Panama canals if applied to 

! that purpose since the beginning of 
the work in 1904. Instead o f a flood

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, 
SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.

The general laws of the regular 
session of the 33rd legislature have 
been received from the printer« and
are now ready for distribution. They 
consist of 467 printed page# and can
be hud for 3& cents by mail. As most 
of them go Into effect on July
there has been an unusual demand 
for them.

O

With calves selling for $St50 per 
hundred on the Fort Worth market, 
it  doesn’t look like the putting cattle 
on the free list is doing much to ruin 
the cattle industry in.this country.

It may take Just a little o f the 
wind out o f the sails of some who

Copyrl*at. ISIS. by Pw u h  P»cie® I n ! « u  l<>nil KukwIUo«

N'E of the minor courts that will open out from the great exposition city 
upon a vast tropical garden upon the south. This court, a marvel of 

woi tropical transplanting, is ®outh of the Court of Four Seasons. It Is designed 
by Mr George W  Kelham. The Panama Pacific International Exposition 
will stand alone not only in Its architectural treatment but in Its setting at 
Harbor View, the exposition site, in the adornment of its huge Interior courts 

. ... . , . and of lta grounds, with hundreds o f thousands'of palms, flowers and rare
.  “  »fcrubs vines, and in the superb color plan created by Jules Guerin.

world famous colorist. The theme of the exposition, the sculpture, and mural

Beal Broa. wants your trade; giv*
them a trial. Phone 35.

B L A N iT P A P E
Conveys no message.

Poor Printing is almost 
as bad.

ing floods of water, preserve and . on- ;
serve our national resources, perfect paintings will exalt the spirit of achievement through which America has

completed the Panama‘ canal. The theme of the great Interior courts will 
suggest the meeting of the East and West

our school system, national roads tnd 
canals and anything else needlu. tc

I f  you have a few dollars not work
ing at a 20 per cent per annum job. 
why not subscribe to the experimental 
well fund. There is no chance o f los
ing it, as the well w ill be taken over 
by the man on whose lc.nd it has been 
drilled and all the subscribers reim- j 
bunted on their subscriptions.

have gotten through stme school and our national prosperity. The natson- 
imagine themselves a superior sort of jal abolition of the drink traffic w u ld  
beings, to learn that of 700 members inaugurate the greatest era of univer- 
of the organised -Dishwashers Un-' sal prosperity the world ever knew, 
ion" more than ioo are college grad- it is a practical and national question 
uates—graduates of big colleges and and can only be settled by national 
universities. Latin and Greek achol- enactment. No such thing as a
ars are to be found in the East work-» -temperate" murderer or thief be
ing in hotel» and reatauranta fore the law. No more can there- be

---------------------- "temperance" in regard to the liquor
water is developed business. Regulation baa been tried

Anihilation is the only

LETS BK GRATEFUL.

Goodbye. JDoe. Friedmann. Come 
hitherward again when you have dis- rigation well drilling over all 
covered a sure t-ure ior the “ fakes

If sufficient
' in the Mills well to Irrigate 20, 40 or ; and failed.
11’.0 acres o f land, watch what we tell remedy and answer le ft 
you: there will be an epidemic of lr-

this
county.

“ INASMUCH AS YE B ill IT  UNTO 
ONE OF THE LEAST OF THESE"
The Record has frequently urged

the great need in Colorado of organ- j son and stage, the crops of Mitchell 
ixed charity. There ia no lack of so
cial organizations or different church 
organizations. But there is a dearth 
of interest in seeking out caaes of 
charity or opportunities fo;- mlnis-

0UR PRINTING 
TELLS YOUR 

STORY
AND TELLS IT 

CLEARLY

The base ingratitude qf man is ap- Job^X^Orlc IS WOrtll
(tailing. Just at this particular sea-

county were never l-etter. With a 
continuation of conditions ‘as they 
now exist, the largest crop ever i 
made in the history of the country 
will result. The first planting of !

inspection.

farmers tell us will run the county 
another year. But there Is ample

trations to those Who nee l It and ‘ feed Is practically made, which many 
need it quickly. Not that the people 

A Shreveport (La.) Judge recent- of Colorado are not quick to respond 
A well affording 500 gallons ly sentenced a young man to work 10 eVerjr cry o f want, tear of pain o r ; time yet to make all (he feed need- 

You have joined that large army of of good water the minute, is more six months on the public roads and ,u ftoring; no more generous or syrn- ed. Indeed, some of our best stock
four-flushers who imagine they can valuable than any oil well of like pay a fine of $500, and in default of P o e t ic  P®°Pto live anywherd We farmers wait till the middle o f July to
Impose upon the credulity of the ig- capacity. The oil or gas well soon payment of the fine to work an ad- are oiten »hocked at occurences, the plant their feed, contending that the
norani with impunity and <oin into peter out, but the water goes on ditional six months, as a penalty for causo of we never suspect un- late planting is hardier and makes
money the hope of the sick and des- year after year producing new wealth, bootlegging whiskey. As ¡oug as 111 the,r h®Pl»«n- Then we try to sooth fuller heads than the e .rlier plantings,
pairing Take your *eat alongside new food for man and beast. Water the federal government will not di- j  our consciences by declaring willing- I*spite these conditions, ther« are

COOPER & GREEN
GENERAL 1UCKSHITING

HORSESHOEING 
A S P E C I A L T Y

Doctor Cook. 
— Joe Bailey.

Brown-Sequard and is life; it is wealth, and such as 500 j vorce Itself from the unholy part- ne*8 to have relieved them, "If we etany people who cheerfully tell
j strangers, when asked about crop 

Many of conditions, that we have had no rain
is

gallons a minute, is a blessing to any nership between Itself and the whia-! had on,jr known it *
key traffic, the Shreveport jurist 
pursued the proper course to bre; k up I

----------------------  community
No. 36 of Vol. 1 of the Merkel Her

a ld ” a 4-¡«age nfbeniuith Qf the
Daily and Weekly Merkel Telegram, purchased the Mertzon Star and will »heerest folly to temporize' with such
with C. (. t ampbell responsible, came assume charge on July 1st Younf offroder*. Make them underst.nd
to us this week it* announced mis- Ke.Ilu  u  a «^jp o ff lhe old b lo c t that the law backed by public sent!-
skm ia to be “ the newspaper destin- and will pul ^  Ke|ji, ear marks on “ ent means
ed to cover the Merkel country like lhe Star M  he charg<?
the sunshine " That s the only thing Put lh«  Recortl down for an Ex.

It is our duty to knew, 
the

Mr. Cooper will continue to 
give his attention to the 
horseshoeing department.

most deserving caeca o f want ¡a . p.ng time: that everything
Tom Kellis o f Sterling City has toe Illegal sale of whiakey. It Is the |ar*  to iound among p*y;>!o who burning up and that the outlook la

would suffer and die befoAk their - gloomy inde.-j They are prophets 
pride and shrinking would alloWUhem eVil. who had rather croak than

the matter with this country now— 
too many days of sunshine Could it 
have about one month's worth of 
rainy weather, scattered along just 
at the right time. pro»i>erity would 
be the commonest thing in sight.

There was a time when the average 
farmer would buy .nvthing from a 
gold brick to a guilded elephant on 
sight, if be had the money, or would 
give his note for it- Today, he can 
turn tricks with the beat of them. 
He keeps abreast of the times; knows 
what's doing on all parts of the field; 
knows the latest quotations oh all 
farm products: is familiar with the 
price of U. S. bonds, while it takes 
both a phrenologist and a psycholo
gist to guess at what’s going on in
side his head. In fact, the farmer 
bolds the whip-band in this nation, 
but beseems to realize his power less 
than everybody else.

something —and some
thing hard to run against. Sc lot:« ¿s 
they can get o ff with the payment of a 
small fine and at the worst, a few 
days incarceration in Jail, they are 
willing to take the chances of being 
caught. As a rule, a mouth's sen
tence to jail, means no disgrace to 
the professional bootlegger. It give# 
him a chance to rest, bleach up his 
complexion, with board and lodg
ing -found" by the court But when 
he faces six months hard labor on the 
public roads in the middle of July or

for nothing. Tbese j AuKU,t’ b«  W,n UkHy ,ake *
sober second thought before furnish
ing the vilest rot gut whiskey to ne^ 
groes and old soaks. It penalties are 
meant to deter, the heavier the penal
ty, the greater deterrent it will be-

W ill soon hove a hydraulic 
tire setter in operation

Wish some good brother Would ad
vise us if the Pecos Tunes and Colo
rado Record are getting out. Guess 
somebody stepped on their toes— 
they wont swap with u* We've a 
notion to sic Kuzn Bill Easterling on 
them.— Sweetwater Record.

The Pecos Times appears in good 
health, but we have never been giv
en an opportunity to gaze upon the 
pfaat countenance of the Colorado 
Record oftener than twice a year- - 
Alpine Guide.

To be sure, the Record is not only 
■till “ getting out" regularly, but 
helping several others to get out. 
How much oftener has either of you 
come to the Record office, 
oblige.

There are several boy» in town, j 
ranging In age from 11 to 14 years,! 
whose par. ntg bad better keep closer 
watch over them at night or they are 
likely to get into serous trouble. We 
could call the names of some of 
them, but that’s not our business, 
and we seriously doubt If their par
ents would believe one word against 
them: so there’s no sense .in making 
bitter enemies 
particular kids are in the habit o f go
ing around after dark, rocking dwell
ing bouses and going into homes 
when tbe inmates are out for the 
evening, and taking what their fan
cy crave». Their chief depredations 
have been made on refrigerators, 
especially those suspected of contain
ing bottled beer, which they always 
take. Of course, this is burglary, 
pure and simple, an 1 unless made 
to cease tbese minor offenses, they 
will very soon enlarge their scope 
and take things of greater value 
This ia tbe identical road trod by all 
professional criminals. They begin 
by taking things belonging to neigh
bors o f small value. ;.t,d by the very 
progressive nature of crime, they go 
deeper and deeper until they land in 
the penitentiary or house o f correction 
Unless these Colorado kids are broken 
of tbeir nocturnal depredations, some 
parents’ hearts are going to bleed in 
sorrow and regret.

Fffty years tago the coming 
Fourth of July, people all over this 
nation were eagerly awaiting the 

Noblesse news of the result of the battle of 
j Gettysburg, which had been fought 

- tbe day before. In the north they
The gas engine of the Arlington listened with breathless interest for 

journal was about to become a caus- new» o f Grant and Vicksburg. These 
us belli in that community. First two decisive events occurred at tbe 
Bowen’s nearest neighbor.' then the *ame time, but It was not until sev

eral days afterward that

The fact that Colorado did not win 
the Holland “ Cleanest Town In Tex
as” prize last year, is no reason in 
the world for discouragement« There 
were a hundred, more or less, other 
towns disappointed also. There will 
be another prize offered this year, and 
many o f the same towns that com
peted last year are going to enter this 
contest. Knowing more than we did 
last year about such things, having 
grehter time to do the work and tbe 
advantage of what was done then; 
why not Colorado get into the game 
again. We have great natural advan
tages in the way of location., drain
age, water and other features that 
render tbe town easy to clean up mud 
easy to keep clean. We have much 
better showing than we had last year 
and as the -town must be cleaned up, 
some time, prize or no prize. Why 
not make a thorough, concerted Job 
of It and go in for tbe “ cleanest town 
in Texas" prize.

next nearest; then the most remote; 
then in couples— dozens— multitudes, suit o f both was known 
and finally the mayor came 'round to world. Today, the battle 
abate tbe noise of that engine. It

the re- 
over the 
would be

reported as fought and less than an
robbed the town o f lta sleep and they | hour after the last »hot was fired, 
wanted It fired. But after a tim e‘ printed announcement wopld be read 
the thing was fixed and Bowen can in the smallest towns on the interior 
walk the streets aga n without fea r ’ of Russia and Australia. Distance 
o f arrest qr a fight Surely old Job has practically been anibllated so far 
never bed a gas engine to monkey with a» communication is concerned. 
The Record ran sympathize with Bro. When cable connection bad been 
Bowen; we are In tbe midst just now completed across tbe Pacific ocean, 
o f the most severe case of colic in i a speech was reported In New York 
our gas engine, we have ever seen, and tent on its Journey around the 
lta one caae where mere profanity is world. It was one hour in length 
wholly inadequate to attain tbe end o f and was transmitted az fast aa the
Justice.

The condition for sleeping the 
month have been superlatively 

Ideal. The most trying part o f the en
tire day to Just when one knows ita 
time to get up.

Orator spoke i t  Before he had 
finished tbe last sentences, the first 
sentences had gone entirely around 
the globe and were being received 
by another operator sitting at the 
■ame table with the operator who was 
•ending i t

Demonstrations o f the fact that 
wells can be developed in this coun
ty with capacity to irrigatd 10,20 or 40 
acres of land, will be equal to tbe 
discovery o f a gold mine in point of 
creative value. The gold mine would 
benefit only a few and would soon 
peter out. But an everlasting well 
of water is an everlasting bank ac
count on which drafts will always be 
honored. And In this connection the 
Record wishes to commend the work 
of Messrs. Ratliff and W yatt True, 
they hav0 machinery to sell and tbe 
development o f wells stimulates 
their business, yet the benefit that re
sults' to those who have the wells put 
down, la none the less great Mr. 
Ratliff tells us that he has no doubt 
but that they will succeed in devel
oping a 500-gallon well In a short 
time. The wells on Dr. Henthorn’s 
and Mr. Mill's places are very pro
mising, and they have others In view 
Just aa soon aa they finish with 
those on hand.

Tbe best fed beef at Beal Brea.

eir helpless cdaii- si 
verv work a Ufifel- p< 
Ization is supposai in

cases in the town L- 
of assistance and ! an

to make known their helpless 
tlon. This is the verv 
ed Charities organization 
to do; look up the 
needing any kind
relieve them without undue publicity 
and self-advertising.

We have a caae in town now, 
which would invoke the attention of taken 
such an organisation. Mrs. Maggie

sing peafts of gratitude for the pros- 
f  ! pects we have. There la 

warning in the inspired 
(gratitude. If we do not make use 

gfr the opportunities an I blessings God 
i^ _ g iv e n  us. Ills word, as well as 

;*pertenee# of thousands of un- 
¿1 people for It, they shall be 
g»ay and given to others. One 

In a community, can distort1

a word of

T h e  Vital Point.

gruí
Fowler la bedridden, very ill and needs the riMoi. of a score of bis neighbors 
constant attention of an Intelligent and r im A re them vitb  the same
character. She has been a resident 
o f the town since the days of its

thankto 
Any possessed o f sufficient

lent life and is well known to all the gray m itturLn his he.’d to scratch It.' 
pioneers of the county. Several lad- knows th«t Mpndltioua are far better 
lea o f the town have visited her, but - m Mitchell county now than they havei 
her case demands some kind o f con-! t ^ n  since! l » 0k But because this

^received as much raincerted action. The county baa con-! section has 
tributed to her material needs, but 
there are many things that a woman 
only ran understand and do for anoth- prospects, the? 
er. She qeeds womanly attention and hand, and 
womanly kindness to slope the way

sa some n*-,chbo 'ing counties, and be- 
ii use a few- shift!* fellows have poor 

fget the blessing at 
Cheir condition

with what they
into tbe “valley o f the shadow" and „„n ,, other se< ttoi.
the Record knows the good women of fui for our ¡.reseat
Colorado will see to It, that she lack* 
nothing of material comfort, sympa
thy or kindness, in her hour of need.

own part cheei 
rest to that ovel 
does all things for^

nagitio exists \i 
Let us be thank- 1 
(respect»; do our 

t>nd leave the 
ing imwer that 

best. Distinctive Features
SUII Grumbling.

“ Did you get any rain at your place 
last, night.” we heard one citizen of 
tbe town ask a farmer, one day this j 
week.

“ No Indeed; I have not bad a rain 
on my place in five years."

A few days previous to this con
versation we heard several parties 
say this very farmer had one of the 
best prospects in tbe county for a 
good crop, both of cotton and feed 
We also beard himself say he had the 
best promise o f a good crop he bad 
had in several year». When he made 
the above remark, there were two or 
three strangers standing near who 
heard him, and having beard several 
other people speak of poor prospects 
In this county, they were fully pre
pared to take back heme with them, 
a dismal report on the condition of 
things in Mitchell county.

And so it is, we are often the au
thors o f our own misfortune in fe ll
ing to appreciate the blessings we 
have and spreading discontent 
among those who would otherw.n be 
satisfied with their condition.. Be
cause things do not measure up to 
our own idea of what they should be 
or fall short of our expectations and 
selfish desires, we condemn the whole 
scheme and vote it a failure. Stran
gers coming to Colorado and Mitchell 
county prospecting for homes or a 
business location, are frightened 
away by adverse reports on condi
tions by the very people whose own 
Interests should prompt them to put 
the best face on them. And when 
these prospectors have returned to 
Bast Texas their report on this coun
try  to made up largely o f what they 
are told by unthinking eltixens of 
Went Texas.

Much is being 
pro and con concernli 
amendments to the 
to be voted on in July, 
side and are tboro 
that is the only *enfi| 
the people to da Then I  we read en 
article from the o th erA id e  and are 
just as firmly convim ed] that nobody 
but a nincompoop would vote the 
other way. We do not 1 believe tbe 
smart st man in the abate know* 
Just what Is best for the] general in
terests of the state. As 1 - the joint i 
resolution No. 18 re la tin g  to the ex
tension of the state nniA'eralty, we 
can not help believing tha® to? presi
dent of that institution Sknow# its 
needs better than anyone <>l|se. When 
the people go to the r°H » fc "  July to 
vot« on these questions wl e believe 
they will be just as hadly\, fuddled 
about them «8 we are

1. Three positions o f ribbon giving 

double service.

2. Tilting paper table with mavgto 
gauge Adjustable bale bolding shaet 
tightly against tympan, doing »V W

and written, 
the proposed 

«institution 
We read one ; 
v convinced
!< *h,r.g for w,th bungie8ome fingers and clamp#.

A. H. W ESTO N . Agent

W e frequently hear peopl 
an "Idle report". There ia 
thing as an idle report, pai 
if it be concerning tbe cha; 
a man or woman. It is th 
quickest and fastest thing 
world. It grows by gcomet 
gresslon. As long as only 
It yourself, that's 1 ; whei 
someone else under oath bo 
cy, that’s 1 1 ; when a third, 
told, that make« 1 1 1 , and 
makes 1111. And so It gf'N** ad In
finitum. The friend you toll has 
just as mqch confidence It t someone 
else aa yon have In him. («gnd so be 
sends It along to his fr ie n d  till tbe 
entire community 1a In {  >oeses4 on 
of the profound secret

L«peak of 
no such 

Iticularly 
' acter of 

busiest. 
In this 

leal pro- 
)on know 

you tell 
)nd secre- 

. person is 
^he fourth

Bring your produce to furry.

Summer
Excursion  

Rates
J U N E  1st a n d  a f t e r

t o  t h «

NORTH, EAST AND WEST

LAGAL EXCURSION RATES ( •
One Fare plus 10 cants 
,  EVERY SUNDAY

R o u n d  T r ip  
M I N E R A L  W E L L S  

E v e ry  D a y
For full particulars see T. A P. Ry. 

Agents, or write
A.D. BELL, GEO. D. HUNTER,

Asm . Gen P i m  Art. Gan Pu t. A ft
Dallas, Texas

i
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WANTED
- . b i .

T o  the person  b rin g in g  us in the most F R E S H  E G G S  Saturday June 21st, a $5.00
premium as a present. Get busy.

PAYNE’S GROCERY AND DRY GOODS
- —

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +

T L0KA1NE NEWS ITEMS. I
•J« ^

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +

Messrs. Pratt and iainiliea motored 
to Colorado Sunday.

Mrs. M. D. CranflH entertained a 
few of the young people on Saturday 
night complimentary to Mias Cran- 
fill of Sweetwater.

Miss Clara Ogden of Dal la« is the 
guest of Miss Myrtle Copeland this 
week. She and Miss Myrtle were Ln 
school together at Belton.

Mr. F. J. Duncan had his big toe j  
amputated at Abilene last week, and 
is much better. He has suffered for 
many years with his toe and failed 
to find relief otherwise His friends 
hope for him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Miles and daughter are the 
guests o f his brother Mr. Frank Miles.;

Attorney Tom Coffee of Colorado 
was busy here Monday.

Mr. C. P. Gary and wife and V . . * 
'V F Altman and wife enjoyed '  
trip to Colorado, Seven 'Veils uun J 
other points on Sunday afternoon.

vr. Jim How»!| an(| \»jte itnd >»r. j 
Harry Hall and wife visited in Sweet-1 
water Sunday.

Miss Chambers sold her muBio| ‘ 1 
to Miss Hall of Abilene and left for 
Big Springs where she will visit a 
while before returning to her home j  
at Walnut Springs.

SupL Webb of Colorado and Dr. P. 
C. Coleman and M. K. Jackson of 
Colorado was busy here Sunday iu 
the Interest of Sunday School world j

Prof. Crutcher and family have 
moved In from Robert Lee and occupy 
one of the Henson houses.

Mrs. Bell and daughter anJ Mrs. 
Givens of Louisiana are tfcr guests 
o f their parentB Mr. and Mrs. Glv- 
ena out on the ranch.

Mrs. Hall and daughter Miss Ethel 
o f Abilene were here this week in 
the Interest of a music class and 
were guests of their relative«, Mr. 
Joe Smith and fAtnlly.

Mr. J. E. Stowe, and family of 
Colorado attended the birthday dinner 
o f Mr. Hubert Toler.

Mr. Earl Callaway of Colorado was 
busy here this week

Mr. M. F. Hall and wife have re-1 
turned from Robert Lee.

Mrs. Johnston of Kosse who has 
been visiting her son. Rev. J. W 
Smith, returned home this week.

Among those from here who at- j 
tended the picnic at Snyder were: | 
Misses Vera Gary and Annie and 
Ethel Gregg. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. A lt
man. Mr. Kerr and family.. Dr. W. H. 
and R. A. Hentborn. M. Zellner, and I 
family. Jesaa Pratt and others.

Miss Myrtle Copeland entertain-! 
ed a few friends with a dinner Sun- i 
day, Misses Ogden. ImigbothaiTi 
Hen thorn.

Mrs. Hubert Toler and sons viBited j 
In Colorado Tuesday.

Mrs. Beach of Youngsport is visit-j 
ing her son, Mr. Ia L. Beach.

Mrs. W. H. Hurd has returned frem 
a visit to Temple and Corpus Cbristl.

Messrs. Pendergrass. White, Thom
as, Barkley; T. Farris composed a 
Jolly fishing crowd on the Colorado 
this week.

Mr. P. M. White is able to be 
about «gain.

Judge Beal and son of Sweetwat
er were busy here Wednesday.

Miss CranflH has returned to her 
home at Sweetwater.

Mr. Ji. M. McCaghren and family 
have moved to the Perkins house, re
cently vacated by Mrs. Dees and fam
ily.

Mrs C. C. Carroll has returned 
from Abilene and reports Mr. Carroll 
as slowly Improving.
“ The Baptist Sunday School will 
have children s Day exercises'at the 
church on Sunday.

Mr. C. P. Gary male a business 
trip to Dallas this week.

Messrs. D. a  McRea and son and 
W. F. Altman, H ubei Toler. J. H. 
Gregg composed a Jolly fishing crowd
------i.  — — — w o  rm«— 1 "  "

this week and tho “ finny 
fared bad as a result.

Tho L. FI. M. S. gave the play "The 
Lovely-ville Social Club" on Monday

tribe" was one In earnest, after supper It 
was moved and seconded that we 
have a few exercises on the artistic 
lines, and everything from the Ital-

night, it was a very comic affair, and I ian Speed to a dog dance was put 
created much fun and laughter and ! through, “speeches Recitations, Pau- 
was enjoyed by all. They netted a tomines, duets, quartet singing" was 
nice little sum which will aid in the put through if any one slept that 
good work that the Soclty Is doing, night they must have been one of 

Mis« Iiena Woodward o f Roscoe those 7 sleepers or else deaf, after 
began teaching in music Monday.! breakfast we made ready to return, j 
She has sufficient number of begin at noon we camped again and had1 
with and the promise of more. another fish fry, then made ready

Prof. G. .L. Farrer was over from for home all well satisfied with th e 1 
Colorado Saturday smiling ot fxiM.ds I trip.

----------------------  Rambler.
HAMEL DOINGS.

week
PLAIN VIEW POINTS.

We had a nice shower last 
and looking for more sqon.

Mrs. A. I* Leach and children of 
Big Springs are visiting our Bro. 
Leach. They have been vlBlting Rls-

Well, it rained again: not a big gul- 
ley washer but a good granger rain.

The crops are doing finely.
Master J. U. Westfall and his 

grandma, mama, aunt and sister 
went over beyond latan to visit his j ing Star and other Eastern points, 
unde John Walker and family last , and stopped over here for a short ris- 
Saturday and returned Sunday. j it before returning home.

Miss Manda Phillips of Westbrook The Plalnvlew boys were beaten 
was visiting her. sisters—Mrs Wm In last Saturday's game by a score 
Murphy and Mrs. C. R. Westfall. Sat- of 7 to 6 in favor of Shepherd they
urday and Sunda>. j played some ball up to the 6th inning

A goodly number attended the ice holding Shepherd without a score 
cream supi»er, at Mrs. Grant's Satur- with 6 in their favor, from then to 
day night and reported a good time ‘ the last half of the 9th Shepherd 

News comes that one Daniellte rode made a race track of it. 
so fast, ln Colorado that he left some The married men are going to 
money behind. play the kids the 4th of July so as to

Yes. the Literary was ln session, show them how to play ball, 
last Friday night, and elected the fo l- , Everybody Is predicting^!)good year ! 
lowing officers: Prof. Clyde Bohan- this year some think we will make a
on, president; Homer Smith, vice j bale, some an half, hut we know that 
president and Miss Myrtle Simmons we will get what is coming to us and 
Secretary. then some.

What we need now most is more Mr. A. C. CoBtin has got a smile 
farmers and more land In cultivation , that wont rub off he has got a big 

If we could put the mall order flne boy up at his house and he is 
merchant ( ! )  and a few other middle sure that there never was another j  
men. to plowing. It would be mighty j  such a boy. And we are too. 
fine. i Small party of men went fishing |

We need a whole lot of middte men last Saturday and caught a hilg fine' 
but we've got two whole lots. We sucker.
can spare some.

Dick Duncan.

r iT H R E K T  C l’ LUNGS.

- Mr. Billie Franklin came home 
Tuesday from Corpus Chrleti. Texas;

Mr. D. P. Smith was out to Sunday | 
School last Sunday!

| The boys will practice Saturday

LOCAL HAPPENIN6S
and:

PERSONAL MENTION

Services at The Baptist f ’tmrcli.
Rev. J. W. Campbell c f Kc. Worth 

will fill the pulpit . of the Baptist 
church next Sunday morning and 
night. Every member of the church 
is urged to attend and all others are 
cordially invited to worship with 
congregation/—Committee.

Miss Louise Webb left Tuesday for 
New York where she goes to spend 
the summer. She will attend the 
National Convention of the Episco
pal Church, take special tra in in^in 
Auxiliary work and return in the Au
tumn and resume her work in th's 
district in organizing the Woman's 
work.

Jos. Sheppard went out to Pecos 
Wednesday night to instruct the mas
onic chapter at that place in the ri
tual of the order.

Notices—Some one of our readers 
inquired for a copy of Hicks' alman
ac some weeks ago. We did not have 
if then but have one extra copy now. 
If he still wants It, 30 cents will get 
it at thiB office, or 3."> rents by mail.

The Ball team not only need your 
presence to encourage them but they 
need the 25 cents, os it costs a good 
deal to bring ten or twelve people 
from Bnird and Pecos and entertain 
them three days. Go see the games 
and don't kick about paying 25 cents. 
You'll get your money' worth.

Evidently, the reason the Westbrook; 
boys came over last Monday to play 
hall, was that it was too wet to plow. 
They couldn’t have meant business.

Th« Mission Study Class of the I 
Methodist Church met at the church 
Monday and had their regular lesson

Dog’s Opinion of a Drunk Man.

How often-have all of us heard 
about a man getting "so low down 
th« dogs wouldn't associate with him.” 
Of course, we regarded It as a mental 
figure. Here is a story purport
ing to be written by a dog hiniself, in 
which the dog tells his adventures 
with and impression of a drunkard. 
Its reading might have a salubrious 
effect on the habits of some who have 
been ln such condition:

"Bill was the town drunkard, and 
all ot us dogs used to run and bark 
at him when there were any humans 
looking on. I never knew how we 
got started at it, but it was the fashion 
We didn’t have anything against old 
Bill either, but we let on like we 
thought he was a tough character; 
that is, i f  anyone was looking at us. 
I f  we ever met old Bill towards the 
edge of town, where no one could see 
us, we were always friendly enough 
with him, too. Bill liked dogs, and 
used to be always trying to pet us, 
and knew Just the places where a dog 
liked to be scratched, but there wasn’t 
a dog ln town would be seen making 
up to him. We'd let him think maybe 
we were going to be friendly, and 
smell and sniff around him in an en
couraging sort of a way, like we 
thought maybe he was an acquain 
tance of ours, and then old Bill would 
get real proud and try to pat our 
head«, and scy: “ The dogs all know
old Bill, all right—yes sir! * They 
know’ who's got a good heart and 
who ain't. May be an outcast, but 
the dogs know—yes, s ir !’ And when 
he said that we'd growl and back off. 
and circle around him, end bristle 
our backs up. and act like we'd finally

j found the man that robbed our faiu- 
I ily's chicken-house last week, and run 
j  in and snap at Bill's legit Then all 
!the boys and other humans around 
would laugh. 1 reckon it was kind of 
mean and hypocritical In us dogs, too; 
hut you've got to keep the humans 

j jollied up. and the coarest kind of 
jokes is the only kind they seem to 

I appreciate.

i The east bound trains for the past 
j two weeks have carried quite a num
ber of Mexicans, mostly women and 
children. Thia condition la also true 
on all the rallrooads touching the 
border, and would Indicate that they 
are leaving Mexico to keep from 
starving. Practically no work of any 
kind Is going forward In the north
ern part of that country*.

We have not gotten all the details 
of the building of the new cotton gin, 
but had hoped to have them this week. 
We have heard there was a threaten
ed objection to Its first contemplated 
location by parties living In the near 
neighborhood on account of the 

1 noise, publicity, etc. By next week, 
i we hope the matter will have been 
satisfactorily settled and that work 

I will soon begin. I f  the present pro- 
{ mises make good, there will be work 
| for all our gins this fall and those 
i in the country, as well.

The Midland Commercial Club is 
promoting a big Fourth of July cele
bration this year and will outdo all 
former effort« in that direction. 
Special rates will he given by the T- 
& P. road and a big crowd is antici
pated.

The Cuthbert community enjoyed a evening for the 4th of July.

on "China's New Day’ 
K. Jackson os leader.

with Mrs. M.

fine rain Saturday and Sunday. This 
will keep things gretaly.

Mr. Rufus Womach and family and 
Mr. Claude Womack went to Colora- Editor 
do Monday.

Rev. Jl B. Ray preached at the j 
Methodist church Sunday. A  large

Mr. Walker Franklin wears a pen
sive smile these days.

Hurray fqr the Record and the

Prince Charming

An effective cure has been found for ;
crowd was present considering the the cigarette habit. A man in Allan-1 
muddy roads. ta, Ga.. who was «n  Inveterate eigar-

Rupert Womack was limiting last • ett« smoker, was sandbagged by a, 
week, as the result of being thrown ¡thug on the street one night last] 
from a buggy by a runaway mule. w-eek. Since rega’nlng conscious- j 

Mr. Jess Gage passed through ne88 the hospital, he declares he 
Cuthbert Monday. h«s not wanted to smoke; that the |

Mr. Nonle and Claude Womack re- thoughts of smoking makes him sick 
turned last Wednesday from Callfor- An ahlebodied thug could be kept 
nia where they had been staying!, busy in Texas.
Nobody can’t stay away from o l d ----------------------
Mitchell county long at a time.' CLOSING ON THE M il R i l l .

The Cuthbert ball team Ns com- Agreeable to cutsom and by mutual 
posed of players, none of whom live consent, ell the business houses in
over five miles from Cuthbert.

SI Slocum

FAIRYIEW  FANCIES

SUMMER COLDS
f rapidly redact kamen strength 

id  illness is easily contracted, 
L Scott's Em ulsion wiD 

' promptly relieve the cold and
vT . i  f i x ____  |q

bioomfici-o. m. j.

Bros. Wells and Hall from Rotan 
and Roby were with ue again on the 
14th and preached some very Interest
ing sermons. Bro. Wells is a Holy- 
nes preacher, he will hold a meeting 
at the school house about the last of 
August, come out and hear him.

Mrs. Jud AVilliams has returned 
home again feeling much better in 
health.

The stork visited this community 
this week at the home of Mr. Dave 
Pace and left a baby boy.

W. E. Berry made a business trip 
to the city on the 20th.

Bro. Craig the Christian preacher 
from Colorado will commence a meet
ing at the School House on the 27th. 
Come out and hear him. he will do 
you good.

A  good shower of rain fell here 
on the 2 1st which was a god send 
to the feed <rops.( which were need
ing it badly. This rain will make 
early feed.

A fishing party chaperoned by 
Miss Jewell Wheeler left Falrview 
40 strong on the 18 for Wild Cat 
(Creek and Tank 4 miles South of 
Gall Borden count, and talk about a 
time, this was a time of times with 
three trot lines 200 feet each with 
600 hooks and 30 poles with hooks 
and line« you ought to have seen the 
fish come out of those waters, we fish
ed till sundown but the weather look
ing bad with misting rain we went to 
the Morris Bros. Ranch house for bte 
night, talk about •  fish supper this

Colorado will be closed and kept 
closed all day, next Friday. July 4th. 
There is no obligation or signed 
agreement to that effect, and anyone 
may keep open who wishes; but it Is 
tacitly understood that business will 
be entirely suspended on that day. 
The hanks and postoffice will be clo- 
ed; why not all others. This publi
cation is made at the request of sev
eral leading business houses of the 
town.

Notice.
I hereby notify and urgently re

quest all the stockholders composing 
the Farmers Union Warehouse com
pany to meet at the court House in 
Colorado on the first Monday in July 
It being the 7th day of July 1913. at 
eleven o'clock sharp to attend to any 
and all the business which may come 
before us.

E. M. McCreless.
President.

The Record force had the pleas
ure of eating a fine lot of string 
beans, presented by Dr. T. J. Ratliff 
They were o f the Kentucky wonder 
variety, and were as fine as ever 
grew anywhere. Dr. Ratliff raised 
them in his own little garden, and 
besides the beans ha* a variety of 
other good things. This only demon
strates what can be dene in this coun 
try with a little water and attention. 
Thanks Doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gross of Sny
der autoed down Wednesday evening 
after supper. They were Just rid
ing around add wanted to see a good 
town and drive over some good roads 
so they came this way.

The Colorado Club gave a dance 
Wednesday night at their club rooms 
in honor of Miss Harriet Tyler of 
Decatur, 111., who is visiting Miss 
Annie Beal. Quit« a number of out j 
of town guests were j resent and all
had an enjoyable evening.

• |

• Master Robert Whtpkey informs us \ 
he. Dimple Gross c f Snyder, Stansel 
and Lois Whipkey are having a house 
party at "Aunt Ror.es" “ not a sure 
enough one but lots of good things 
to eat and sleep as late as we want 
to.’ N^They have the lawn lighted- 
not "really truly” lighted bu' n«*t 
“ play like” with burnt out g »s. 
The writer was at one cf their din
ners on the lawn and would like to 
be in that kind of a house party rJl 
the time.

Go to Hall's and get a gallon of 
pure ribbon cane syrup; it ’s the best 
ever In Colorado.

Don’t Lose 
Your Grip!

TH IS  B A N K  H AS

Served the People of Colorado and Vicinity
POR

Thirty-one Y ears
— tO-day better equipped than ever before to 
take care of its CUSTOMERS’ wants to their satis
faction.

We co-operate with our Depositors in development 
of their business in every way consistent with good 
BANKING.

SOLICITS YO UR  A C C O U N T

Capital and Surplus $225,000

The > Colorado > National > Bank
COLORADO. TEXAS

Burton-Lingo Co.i •

i •

<â_ W i .

LUMBER AND WIRE
See ofus about your next bill 

lumber, we can save you 
some money.

Colorado, Texas.

Many a man has slipped sway from 
prosperity by not keeping a tight hold 
an progress.

Good printing and enter
prise in edvertising will keep 
fon going. Come to as.

J. L. DOSS.
President.

D. N. ARNETT
Vice-President

J. E. HOOPER 
Cashier

CAPITAL $60.0000.00

City National Bank
OF COLORADO, TEXAS

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 

Collections Solicited.

Record and Dallas News for $1.75
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MOISTURE
SOIL.

IN THE

For 
That 
Picnic

—to insure complete success take

along a case o f

i

..GoaCcCi
¡ S f í

O’

The satisfying beverage— in field
or forest; at home or in town. 
As pi!re and wholesome as it is 
temptingly good.

Delicious—Refreshing 

Thirst-Quenching
Demand the Genu e— 

Refuse subs, it utes.

Seni fot Itaosi«.

2 \

At
S o d  4

Fountains 
o r  C a r b o n 

ated in Bottles.

Farmers’ Fireside Bulletin cannot 
too strongly urgq farmers right at 
this season to be on the alert regard
ing moisture In the soil. There is an 
immense evaporatlon now, these dry 
hot uayB. The only v.ay to prevent 
the »oil from giving out the moisture 
so necessary for taking to the plant 

! roots the nourishment they need, is 
j by keeping the soli stirred constantly 
Shallow plowing right now Is neces
sary so as to keep a dust mulch on the 

; surface. In this way the moisture is 
kept from escaping by the pumping 

! process o f the sun and can only es
cape through those tendrils, or root
lets (capillaries) of tne plants. This 
is the way plants grow. I f  thiB dry 
mulch Is not kept «Love the roots the 
moisture escapes through the count
less millions of small tunnels, or 

i tubes, formed by the drying out pro
cess of the earth and so wastes in the 
air and does no good. We have an 
abundance of moisture right now in 
the ground, if the surface is kept stir- • 

i red slightly and only to one or two J 
inches deep, to make a large yield of • 
both corn, sorghum, milo, kaffir, etc. • 
Rut it must be kept from escaping  ̂
through those esrth-pores and made J 
to go through the plants as above set • 

| forth. Especially Is this important re- • 
garding corn, for this plant has a * 
m&gniflcient system of rootlets—a • 
perfect net-work of them— which •
spreads out latterly Into the rows. To * 
stir this by shallow flow ing will * 
make corn grow amazingly, and it • 
will astonish you when done with cot- i J 
ton, also. Try It. It  will repay hun-1 J 
dreds of times.— Fireside and Bulletin. •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s
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What A Few Arres » i l l  l>o. A party of prospectors from St. 
iaouis and Chicago passed through

Here’s Your Opportunity.
Never was there a time when in- • 

ventlve genius commanded the high • 
price it does now. Dazzling prizes • 
ixre bung up for hundreds of needed * 
inventions, while gold medals bronzes • 
and diplomas of merit are offered for • 
any number of things, ranging from J 
a prize of $75 for general medical re- •

Y o u Ü ]J le ä t t l \ S e ä d y

X w e ll affording 25 to 50 gallons of here Monday on their way to Grand .......
v . t . r  per cat, Ire sou™ F.H ., The,- w e ., to boo at W *  »  » “ » « *  • "  » • » - » .
anywhere in Mltehe’ ) county, and Worth and had just come to life this u 0 ” r K.ai*° ne a* ’* *Je ' 6 *
this ¿mount of water Intelligently side of Sweetwater, when they be- °  n e nven ions su  ong one, an 
used will irrigate four to five acres <ame aw.ire of the delightful climate none •> 1,1 more ma e a su jects
of land Ami four or five acres of and ran, atmosphere of this section S to your particular line of gen-

They left St Louis swe’ tering with ,',a’ y °u <an *’ut in vour * pare t,D1* 
the great heat and were amazed at pnd ha,f ho,lda>-' on the * >lloW,B* : 
th« light and invigorating .fim at* j . " U hat “  the « P » » * « «  of the C.

in the theory of

cDvud£etyi
> Choose now! EJid. ybunself of all 
culinary problems. Have time for 
pleasure,calla,shopping. Own a

JbotovYC
FIRELESS COOK-STOVE

It bd^s, rousts. ¿teams, stem, boils,
&tarts witii rjw  food .needs no pre
heating ; never burns-, food not 
over-done cr cruder-done-.saves shrink 
age and spoilage t is fireproof Scant 
le?5 sfowirtczn lined, all sizes.

Ccrr2 right itow-adg 
ckccticnj about fije Caleñe.

/

land. lntellllgenOy cultivated will 
produce more vegetables and things 
to eat than any two or three families 
can consume. Think of how much 
actual money this would save, besides 
being able to have many kinds 
vegetables one can not buy. .Y«i only 
will it feed the family but a 
cow as well.

Mr. 1>. F Kerby, living 
south of Roscoe has five acres under 
irrigation on which he raises onions, 
potatoes, beans, tomatoes cabbage, 
cantaloupes peas, beets, and does a 
thriving trucking business besides 
supplying his own tab'e. He doea 
this with two small wells of water. 
He uses a windmill for one well and 
a two-horse power gasoline engine 
for the other. Twenty gallons per 
minute is the maximum water sup
ply o f his best well. I f  this can . 
done with two such wells, how much 
more could be done with larger wells 
and more of them. No doubt M 
Kerby makes more money and un
questionably. a better living, on these 
five acres, than many farmers get 
from 40 acres merely scratched over 
tn the name of cultivation.

There are several parties at Lor- 
aine and tn that vicinity, who are 
using the pump system of irrigation, 
and all of them report success with it. 
There is no sense in waiting to get 
able to irrigate on a large scale. You 
never may be able. Would It not be 
best to begin on a big garden or a few 
aores. I f  you can make a success of 
this small beginning, then spread out 
and take in more. Hut the saving in 
the cost o f supplying the table with 
a few acres, is worth all th« time, 
labor and money one can put into it.

light and {invigorating climate 
out here. One of them wanted to tbeorem
know if It ever rained here. Before; N* W,0nlan i*otennal. applied to|* 

of ¡answering him, we o!oked carefully ,he oval-shaped solid derived from .  
around to see If any of the chronic ,h*  e,,,l,ao‘d b> tb*  m“ lhod of raolp'  I • 

Pig or! kickers and belly-arhers were hang- rocal ra d ,,r  o ff“ red * *  ,he Frlno' ’ J 
| ing about to discourage just such peo- ’ “ » ' “ "owaki aociety of Leipzig. *3*7. $  

one mile pie. and who generally haunt the sta-j Or you might try your hand on this

Whiskey makes as Btrange bedfel
lows as politics ever did. Men will 
eurse each other for being rascals, 
crooks and all else that's vile; but 
let one of them get a bottle o f whis
key and be can lead the other? to 
Halifax and back. It* a level on 
which all can meet with the most 
leordial uomradeehlp. W lfskey is 
the greatest leveler in this world; it 
breaks down all distinctions at oue 
blow. Whenever one man can get 
another to take a drink of whiskey 
with him particularly If done bchina 
the door, he can say things to him 
and make proposi(tons, for wnieu he 
would be knoiked down under any 
other circumstances It tare them 
both with the same stick. Two men 
with a bottle of whiskey between 
them are easily agreid on any n-J' S- 
Uon.

tion for victim« to auger. Seeing 
none, we’ told him It did rain here elae 1 
we'd all starve; when conditions were j 
as they are now. we made good crops;

c ne:
For estaidinhing communication 

with a planet other than Mars, the 
Pierre Guzinan prize, offered by the

tm pv.<:

2n .

Did You 
See It?

not
the

y

T F  you did 
w i t n e s s  

demonstration o f 
the “ Caloric”  fire
less Cooker at our 
store on the 23rd, 
24th and 25th, you 
missed a liberal 
education in kitch
en economics.

The saving of time, fuel 
and worry in using the 
“ Caloric” will soon repay 
the cost of the cooker. 
No danger of overdoing 
or underdoing; everything 
cooked to the queen's 
taste. We handle these 
cookers and will cheerful
ly show them to all who 
are interested. I f  you 
have not seen them, come 
around and make an in
vestigation. They a r e  
the greatest household in
vention of this age.

COLORADO
MERCANTILE

COMPANY
, ,  French Academy of Sciences, *20,000.but that our greatest need was for I w

men with money to come and develop
our natural advantages, so that the 
small farmer could make a good living 
for self and family, besides returning 
a reasonable dividend to the promo
ters o f irrigation and other projects. 
We told him there was not enough 
idle money here to do these things, 
but that we were trying to induce peo 
pie with the money looking for good 
investments, to locate here and help 
us put all needed promotions in opera
tion.

DE4TDE VOI RHEI.F

The Opportunity la Here, Barked by 
Colorado Testimony.

Don't take our word for It  
Don't depend on a stranger's state

ment
Read Colorado endorsement 
Read the statement of Colorado citi

zens. j.
And decide for yourself.
Here 1s one case of It:
J. W. Nunn, Colorado, Texas, says; 

"Some years ago I suffered terribly

The fellow who imtsons a neigh
bor’s dog because he has a spite at his 
neighbor, is a dangerous citizen in 
any community. Only his fear keeps 
him from treating his neighbor the 
same way. There la one kid in town 
thin week whose heart Is sore beyond 
the power of comfort because of the 
death Sunday afternoon of his friend 
and playmate— his dog. To this boy. 
the dog was more than a mere dog; It 
was his companion, faithful and true, 
loving and always kind. Between 
the two an attachment existed that 
death can not destroy; and could that 
boy know who murdered his friend, 
he would regard him witn holy horror 
—as a red-handed murderer, as ereat 
as if he had slain a human Think 
twice before wiantonly poisoning 
any dog that belongs to a child.

MNabsrrihe for yonr home paper 
first Then take the El Paso Herald. 
The southwest's greatest newspaper."

CEMENT WORK WANTED.
All kinds of cement work don« right

from disordered kidneys and nothing and f„ lly guaranteed. Cistern work 
-lid me «ny good until I saw Doan s 1 sidewalk and curb building made a 
Kidney Rills advertised in the local specialty; also do all kinds of plaster- 
paper end got a box. Their use soon ( ,„g  , f you need anything in this 
cured me. Since then on several o c - , nn# me figure with you before 
casions I have taken Doan’s Kidney! pacing a contract

have always found themPills and 
good.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name 
take no other.

6-6p GEORGE TRIPP.

Overtelllng a Lie.
Bakersfield, Calif) June 21 

Williams,

The new crop of alfalfa hay from 
the Irrigated farms near Plainview 
Is now on the market and Is shipping 

I>oans and in the neighborhood of *16 per ton f.
a b. The hay is e8PerlalIy fine ow
ing to the splendid weather for cur
ing.

Real Mechanical Advantages
The bjiusually efficient design o f Studebaker cars has 

given them a wide margin o f superiority.
To those motorists who ¡have fancied that automobile design has become standardized, the engineer

ing skill in these cars Is proving a revelation. At many points in the car. an advance on ordinary practice 
Indicates the scope Of Studebaker plans.

In the motor the simple expedient o f placing magneto and pump on a cross hsaft in front of the cy
linders has forever answered the question o f the best position for those parts. The positive pump o il
ing system contained chiefly In th« light, removable pressed .»feel base of the crank case, secures simplicity 
adn acessibility as never before.

Similarly Studebaker advantage is perfectly clear in cy'imlcr design, in rear axle and brake construction, 
and other mechanical features of the cars. The advantages ari real and so marked that they readily impress 
prospective buyers. •

To most customers tbe Studebaker name accounts for the attractive equipment, the handsome appearance 
and fittings, the satisfactory price of Studebaker cars. When such buyers discover also that Studebaker 
cars are designed with a skill and an ingenuity quite equal to t. .,t of any car built, their confidence UT’tbe 
Studebaker organization is rooted for all time.

Such merited hold upon public confidence means a fruitful m r -̂et. Studebaker cam are universally 
sold because people everywhere believe In them and want them. I! re, then, is another reason why Stude
baker dealers are, almost without exception, the strong, far-ilghted <’ .ifera of each territory;.

$1400 Studebaker "Só’ “2 5” $970

Fred

It you want the best there Is In cof
fee and teas, go to Hall’s.

Tbe Double IJ company, which Is the 
business representative o f C. W. Post 
will erect 16 slloa on the Poat farms, 
to be ready to fill this fall.

Phone 35 for meats.

a farmer, brought here to
day a piece of metal, apparently sol
id gold, which he declared came from 
a meteor he found on hls farm. Jew
elers pronounce it crystallzed gold. 
The meteor he says weighs about i 
twenty tons.

If the meteor is really gold and 
weighs twenty tons, it would be worth 
more than ten millions of dollars.

Pure California honey 
glass jara at Hall'a.

In sanitary

Henry C. Jones, the last survivor of 
tbe Confederate congress, died last 
week at his home at Florence, Ala. in 
bis »5th year of age.

F. S. KEIPER, Local Agent
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June 7th, 1913.
To Whom It May Concern:

This is to certify that I came to 
the Grogan Wells & Boone Institute of 
Massage about five weeks ago. At that 
time my condition was given up as hope
less by the best physicians possible 
for us to secure. I had been at the san
itarium at San Angelo for twelve weeks, 
but did not receive any benefit to my 
general health.

I have suffered for years from Neu
rasthenia, torpidity of the liver, stom
ach trouble, kidney trouble, impaired" 
circulation and, in fact, a general run 
down condition. My corculation was so 
bad that my heart could hardly force the 
blood over my body. I improved from the 
very start here and I am going h'ome this 
evening much improved in every particu
lar. My liver, kidneys and stomach are 
performing their natural functions and 
my circulation has improved wonderfully, 
and I hope in a short time it will be 
absolutely normal.

I heatily endorse these people and 
their work to all suffering humanity 
and consider them second to none in 
their method of treatment.

(Signed) Mrs. Tina Hooper,
Blackwell, Texas.

Patented rubber 
Payn’s shoe «hop.

heels at Tom

Best flour on the market—Queen 
the Pantry at MeMurry’s.

of

LOCAL
NOTES

California honey In sanitary glass
jars at Hall’».

•

We understand that our newly ap- 
|K>inted postmaster, Mr. John W. Per
son, will assume the active duties of 
the office on the 1st pro*.

Ruchter's paint Is the cheapest, be
cause Its  the Best. Doss has It.'

Colorado will have a '.¡rand new cot
ton gin by the begin lug of the sea
son. We hope to give all the details 
of the organization and location of the 
building nest week.

Let us save you money on lard. We 
sell pure bog Urd for IB cents per 
pound—Beal Bros. 4*25c

The river tihowed another rise 
Monday morning from the rainB above.

Do It now—phone Hall’s grocery for 
a gallon of ribbon cane syrup.

Prentiss Jeffress came in Saturday 
night to visit his parents over Sun
day. ,

Hydraulic tiresetting done by Coop
er & Clreen. Its the best. 6|27c.

l)r. W. R. Lindley was called to 
Coleman last week to the bedside of 
bis aged father.

Now is the time to paint your home. 
Doss has the best and cheapest paint 
made.

Jack Williams of the Vincent com
munity was a business visitor to town 
last Friday.

Every kind of Vegetable grown, 
nice and fresh, received at Hall’s Gro
cery every day. Phone 100.

Mr. Hughes is making considerable 
alterations in his warehouse on Wal
nut street. The old sheds on the 
rear have been torn away and the 
house will be lengthened, besides 
which, a concrete floor will be put 
In. ,

Fresh vegetables at all times at Mc- 
Murry’s.

We learn .that the petition of Mr. J. 
M. Terry to Governor .Colquitt, asking 
for a pardon for the 20-day jail sen
tence found by the county court and af 
firmed by the court of appeals, w as re 
fused, and unless something inter
venes, he will have to serve the sen
tence,

With a silo you feed every particle 
of your corn or maize crop, from root 
to tassel. It ’s the most economical 
thing for farm or dairy. The “Galvan
ized Steel, Cypress Lined’’ is the cheap
est, because the best. A. C. Gist is 
agent. 4-25-4

There is hardly a day but that some 
question arises about something of 
importance that has occured in 
this county, of which there is no auth
entic record. A  corcect history of 
the county from the time of the first 
settlement, or at least from the date 
o f the advent of the railroad, would 
be an invaluable document. And 
thi re are men and women'living here 
now who could furniBh the data to 
compile such a work. The necessi
ty and value o f such a history be
comes more apparent every year.

Hall bandies the famous “ Golden 
Gste Coffee’’ and all kinds of the best 
claRBes of tea.

The Cuthbert country had a good 
rain last Sunday, and the people of 
that prosperous section are much 
elated over their prospects.

W ILL  WRIGHT—OF COURSE.

Mrs. Mason, who has been visit
ing her daughters, Mrs. R. D. Vaugh
an and Mrs. L. E. I^asslter returned 
to her home in Georgetown last Tues-J 
day night. Mrs. Mason says she will 
miss the delightful breeze of Colora-

The Colorado Ball team will play 
three games with Pecos on the borne 
diamond ion west bide) Monday, 1 
fTuesdaV and Wednesday. Be |sure 
and esc them.

• Mrs. W. R. Eudy, who had been in a i 
Dallas sanitarium for two weeks after 
an operation, returned home much 
improved in health last Saturday.

A freight wreck out near Van Horn \ 
delayed No. ti passenger train Tues- 1 
day night about ten hours. It did not 
arrive here until 7:45- Wednesday1 
morning.

Manager O. F\ Jones of the Render- 
brook ranch shipped four cars of cat
tle off that ranch to Lubbock. Wed
nesday.

Get your paint of Doss.

Send The Curtains 
To Us This
Spring

*
and avoid the work and 

bother o f doing * them at 
home, besides securing bet
ter results.

Your curtains are washed 
here very carefully, a r e  
starched just enough so 
they hang and drape right, 
and we dry them perfectly 
square, with the points 
properly shaped and the 
corners even.

Our charge is small—you 
will find the service prompt.

Colorado Steam Laundry
Phone 298

The Record is agent for ths New 
| Master Model” Royal typewriter; the 
machine that’s built right and handles 
all kinds of cards aa easily as a sheet 
ef paper. Come see the latest model 
demonstrated.

JAMES L. SHEPHERD,

Attorney and Connselor at Law
■ ■

COLORADO, TEXAS, 
j General Practice.—

McCOMAS & CALLAWAY.

Lands, Loans and Insurance.
Office up stairB in Looney Building.

Farm and Ranch Loans up to$50,000. 
Come and consult us v. hen in need ef 
money on either.

arse eesaae aw

OSCAR H. MAJORS.-

Optometrlst and Optician
Eyes Examined Without the Use of 

Drugs. No Charge for 
Examination.

. MAJOR'S JEWELRY STORE. .

This present month of June has 
been a remarkable phenomenon aB to 
its weather conditions. The month

Cooper & Green do 
shoeing.

expert horse- 
6,27c

IRRIGATED LAND. 4-
4* At Ballinger, Mr. Farmer paid 4*

is now practically gone, and there 4* $17.000 for 340 acres of land, and 4* 
has not been a single day when It 4* the first year's crop brought the 4* 
did not threaten rain; either cloudy 4* neat sum of $23,160, .the rent 4* 
the entire day or part of tho day. 4* alone making the owner a net 4* 
There has been rain on all sides of 4* profit of $7,580. Dr. Phenix is 4*

4 « now offering a small tract of hlo 4 * 
4* farm for only $50 per acre. In- 4* 
4* eluding water right, pumping ma- 4* 4* chinery and all. The first year’s 4* 
4* crop will more than pay for the ^  4» land. When be makes one more 4* 4* sale the price Is to be raised to 4* 4* $75 or $100 per acre.—Adv. 4*
•{•4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*

Mis Mabel V’aughan visited Miss 
Moitié Waddell at Odessa last week.

the town, clear up to the corporate 
limits, but only a few sprinkles 
have occured in town. We are not 
kicking; the town can very well do 
without Just so all the contiguous 
country is wet. Its the farmers 
who need the rain, and aB a rule they 
have gotten it.

Each age of our lives has its Joys. 
Old people should be happy, and they j 
will be If Chamberlain's Tablets are I

J. E. POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plans and Specifications furnished.
| Will estimate and bid on anything.— 
| Concrete and Brick work a specialty. 

Colorado, Texas.
I araswwwanwvwwwwwairanurwwwe

----- T. C. BOUNDS-----
FLOAT — AND — DRAY — LINE.

Moving Household Goods a Specialty. 
Careful and Responsible.

Phone 46.

J. H. GREENE

4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
D. G. FIELDS 

Representing the
taken to strengthen the digestion and . .  SWEETWATER MARBLE YARD •• ^•• Office ’phone No. 88.

Hall dispenses pickles—sweet—eour ; keep the bowel, regular. These tab- \. .
lets are mild and gentle in their ac- j • •
tlon and especially suitable for peo- j * *

- - — - I
pie of middle age and older, 
by all dealers.

For sale j . m

The state of Arkansas will have 
had four diferent governors since the 
first of January, when the pending 

i election for the next one Is held in 
July.

Mr. P. A. Haxzard. who had been ill 
at Fort Worth for two weeks, re
turned home last Friday morning.
Ha Is mendlug every day and will 
soon be himself again we hope. I I f  you are looking lor sewed soles

see Tom Payne at fire rtatlon. Sewed 
Everything and anything to eat can are Uje

be bad at Hall’s grocery.
Howard Cooper, who has been vis- 

The Colorado Ball team are in a ¡l(nK parents the past two weeks,
tug of war with Baird today «Friday) returned Sunday night to San Fran- 
and tomorrow. Go over lind 
for the boys.

and dill, from air-tight, sanitary Jars.

Mrs. Hough, the efficient designer, 
who has i»een employed by Mrs. B. F.
MjU’s millinery department during 
the past winter and spring seasons, 
left last Saturday morning for her 
home in San Angelo, it is not yet 
known whether she will return next 
fall or not. While here she made 
many friends who regretted to see her 
leave, but who hope she will return.

Doss Is headquarters for pure ice 
cream, any quantity, for any occasion, j occ sion a successi Dinner will be 
on shortest notice. ! served on the ground and there will

! be enough for all who cotne. Bring
Many farmers are complaining o f, W<1„  mled ,(agket „ „  an exarop,e.

the depredation by rabbits. They But ^  forf?et to come
are more than commonly numerous' __________
this year and eat up everything they 
can get at. In some localities rabbit | 
drives are resorted to when hundreds I 
upon hundreds of them are killed j 
On one place in Howard county last I

Don't forget the Fifth Sunday all- 
da.v Sacred Harp singing at Buford T  
next Sunday. An invitation is ex- 4. 4. 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4*
tended everyone to come out and ________________ _

Thanks the public for favors 
accorded him in the past, and 
asks for their continuance. He 
will be pleased to cell any 
time and show designs of 
work, give prices and all oth
er information. He erects all 
work he sells in person, and 
fully guarantees It all. 8ee or 
address him at Colorado. Tex.

Funeral Director and Embalmer. 
Fumigating Carefully Done.

1 Order Cut Flowers for any Occasion.

DR. N. J. PHENIX

Colorado, Texaa.
Office In Fire Station Building.
Residence ’phone No. 55.

4- W. P. LESLIE,
Attorney.

Do ä general practice.—Office over 
City National Bank, Colorado, Texas.

help make the day one of thorough 
religious enjoyment, i f  you are a 
lover of old fashion**«! whole-hearted 
singing, go out and help make the

Hate Your Own Stationery.

week several hundred were killed 
one drive.

in

It is now well known that no more 
than one case of rheumatism In ten re
quires any internal treatment what
ever. A ll that is needed is a free ap
plication of Chamberlain's Liniment

; cisco, where he is holding a nice Job 
I In the general offices of the South-

Lard. Lard. Lard Pure and whole- " n  Pacific railway, 

tome. Why buy packing house lard g eQ Morgan keeps all kinds of
pay more money for it when you can candles, the best line of cigars

’ * *---- -- fnr ,ORa Also agent for Dallas News.

and massageing the parts at each ap- 
: plication. Try it and see how quickly

Fine peaches every day. eating and ! wnl  rtl,<>ve the paln and BOr‘'“ e«
cooking varieties, at McMurry's. Sold by all druggists.

When the Colorado High School ball Great preparations were made by 
team returned irom its foray to Big the 8ny,ler masons for their b,; pi* - 
Springs, they brought back »  report n,c on fh(l 2uh nor dld they ffcU t0

No one thing gives to farmers and 
stockmen more individuality and high
er commercial standing than neatly 
printed stationery. As a special In
ducement, we will for a short time, 
make and deliver 250 note heads and 
250 nice envelopes for $2.50. using good 
material and doing neat work. This 
applies to farmers and ranchmen only, 
as an inducement to have them try 
this plan of having their lette. paper 
and envelopes printed. Send or bring 
in your orders to the Record office 
during this motnh. If you have never 
tried having your individual station
ery, It w ill surprise you. how much 
better Impression It will make on those 
to whom you write.

II Mnst Be ('ash.

get the pure lard from us for less
money PHONE 86.

J. T. Ledbetter, aon of J R 
batter, who waa formerly here with

of a score o f 18 to 5 In favor of Big 
Springs, but we see from the Big

We regret to learn that Mrs. W. R. 
Eudy. since returning from the sani
tarium at Dallas, has been confined to

come up to their preparations in nny- 
i thing. People were there from sever

UvllvI f V% 11 vJ "  IM’ v«*',*u*** **" , ' <
the telephone company, was visiting |,er 5^  win, n SPvere case of rheuma- 
here this week He ic now located Usnl

at R ostoa  j keep th. famous Blanke-Wenne-
Use the La France Flour—the very kor chocolates on Ice—always fresh 

best made—Get It from Hall. and crisp—J. B. Hsll.

Read Doss’ message about Paint In Manager. Ollie Jones of the Rendre-
this Issue of the Record. brook ranfh. was transacting busi-

„  ness in town Friday. He reports the
Miss Lena Key went 0 °* ' glass as keeping up finely during the

last Friday for a visit with rnenns. ^  season of cloudy weather and

I *  France Flour took the prize at crops looking well In his part of the 
Dallas state fair. Mall handles it. j county.

Springs paper that the score was real- aj .¿joining counties and many lodges, 
ly 22 to 2 in favor of Big Springs. There was oratory, plenty to eat.

Just received, full line of Blanke- m,lrh renewing of old acquaintince-
Wenneker chocolates and keep them anrt a K00*1 ,ime generally.
on jc e __j  Hall. Whenever the people of Snyder put

, their hands to anything. It Is always j 
Mr. Chas. Lasky is mastering the done thoroughly and to the queen’s 

steering wheel of his new Overland taste. Quite a large delegation w ent' 
in great shape, and he’ll be hitting up from Colorado and all report a de- j 
the highways only on the bumps as he llghtful time. The people generally ; 
sails along. He will be going it alone are In fine fettle over the promising 
in another week. •' ¡crop outlook, and hospitality and good

will oozed from even- pore and rad- 
A sprained ankle may as a rule l»e inted from every face, 

cured In from three to four days by i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
applying Chamberlain’s Liniment and

I want your work but it must be 
cash. No shoes leave my shop with
out the cash. No exceptions.—Cash.

Tom Payne at Fire Station.

’.r.i 1

Phone MeMurry for fresh vegetables.

We believe the constant 'demand 
for bottled soda water would Justify 
a small bottling plant In Colorado. 
There was a time when such an insti
tution paid very well, and we do not
think any less pop 1«  u*« 1 now than 
at that tíme. It Is one of those cases 
where a good supply will soon < reate 
a lik^demand.

I f  thinking of painting your home, 
see Doss about the paint.

Beal Bros, want and will appreciate 
your trade.

' It has threatened to rain every 
day In Colorado for more than two 
weeks, but has ended In a bluff every 
time. It rains all over the county, all 
around us and keeps hope on tiptoe 
o f expectancy. Our time will come, 
all right and when It does, there 11 
be a good one. Remember this pre
diction. , \ \

Hall keeps always 0«  hand frssh 
vegetables of all kinds.

MeMurry has the exclusive agency 
for Queen of Pantry Flour. Best flour 
made, every sack guaranteed.

i Preparations are going forward to 
take care of the big cotton crop 
Mitchell county will make his fall. 
The new gin to be erected la a concrete 
expression of the confidence the prom- 
ters have In this county.

We always carry a full Hue of «the 
best hams and bacon. Buy It sliced 
and fresh and have no waste.

BEAL BROS.

observing *he directions with 
bottle. For sale by all dealers.

each Manager of a Railroad Cured of Ec-
irm i by Hunt’s Core.

At one time I had a very bad case of 
A party consisting of Everett Winn,, Ecaema. It troubled me for seven or 

C liff Ethridge. Urda Wulfjen and eight years, and. although I tried all 
several ladies, spent several days kinds of medicine and several doctors, 
fishing down on the river last week, j I got no relief until I used Hunt’s

! Cure. I used several boxes, and it

Texas A Pacific fireman, H. M. 
Moore, whose home was at Baird, 
was killed Fridsy at Monahans. He 
was shoveling coal on the tender 
when the engine and the tender pull
ed apart throwing him on the track.

A. C. Gist is agent for the best silo 
for West Texas; Its the "Galvanized 
8teel, Cypress Lined,” air spaced; 
cooks and keeps the silage perfectly 
any length of time. It’s the king of 

I all alio* and most economical. Don’t 
i buy till you see Gist. 4-25tf.

I f you have not tried that Bast 
Texas ribbon cane syrup at Hall's, 
you have missed a rare treat

I f  the fellow who lost a little, 
crooked stem mereschaum pipe on the 
streets thiR week, thinks enough of 
it to pay 25 cents for this notice, he 
ran have that which 1b his'en. If we

finally cured me. and I have always 
kept a box with me for fear it will 
come hack. A. D. OOODENOITGH 
General Manager Lida Valley Railway 

Co.. Goldfield. Nev.

Archdeacon Hudson Stuck, who re
cently reached the highest pinnacle

. . . . , . , o f  Mount McKinley, was formerly a
only knew the owners address. ,dent Qf and San Anj?elo.
send the thing home— Its old and 
strong enough to get there, all right.

I f  we send you anything that Is not 
good! we are only too glad to make It 
good If you give us the chance.

BEAL BROS.

See the ball game Friday. Satur
day Monday, Tuesday end Wednesday

Full line of up-to-date wall paper at 
Doaa. 1-14-«

He now lives in Alaska.

L. W. SANDUSKY,
Attorney at Law.

Practice in all the court«.—Office la 
Looney Block. Colorado, Texas.

W ILLIS  R. SMITH, M. D.

Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 79 
Office Up Stairs In Looney Building. 

Second Street
Colorado................................ Texas.

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182

Office Phone 87
Office over Greene’s Furniture 

Store

?. O. MARSHALL

Successor to W. W. Campbell. 
—Dentist—

Office in Fire Station Building.
Office Phone No. 88.

DR. A. L. FULLER
DULANEY BUILDING.

Practice Limited to Diseases of the 
EYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT, 

and Glasses Fitted.

It la no more trounle to buy a coupon 
book than It la »0 pay a bill and you 
savs 5%

We are not «nie and don't want any 
ci »dit business.

We have for your convenience $2, $5 
and 910 meat book that we sell at a 
discount of 5%.

BEAL BROS.

Telephone end Find Oul
What was the wcathe* 

report
What is the market 

price of cotton 
'Has my team left town 
Is there any freight for 

me •
Do you want to buy 

any butter or eggs 
When is the meeting 
Who was elected 
The telephone answers 

these and many other 
questions for thou
sands of fa rm ers  
every dsy.

The cost of a telephone 
on your farm is small 

The savings great.
Our nearest manager will tell you 
about it or write to 

T I  (
Soithvtsttri 
Telegraph and 
Telephone Co.

IllUS, - HIM  » « /

The Oldest The Best

JAKE’S RESTAURANT
Estabhlised 1884

Good Meal for 25 Cents

Short Orders at all hours

COLORADO
h * »*  • ••

.  TEXAS

The
Best Bargain

la reading matter that ytm 
money can buy Is yeur local pa
per. It keeps you posted on the 
doings el ths community.

This Paper
wfll t*H yes the things yos wan* 
to knew to an entertaining wayj 
wOl give yon an the news of the 
eommanlty; Its «m y  visit wfll < 
prove a pleaanre; It gives me« 
than toll vatoe tor ths pitoe 
asked tor tt.

J

m L

» a
V* ■

_
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T B S  COLORADO RECORD.

WEEK
W e call the attention o f the ladies to our Spring display o f

A ll the latest weaves and fashionable colors at moderate pri 
ces. W e suggest that you make your purchases early. Th<

W e have Edwin Clapp and 
Walk-Over low-cut shoes, 
the best on earth for the 
money. Get you a pair 
while we have your size.

are also on display, 
have your size and trust 
may have the pleasure 
attending to your s h 
wants.

ADAMS

FREE!—FREE!
to Ertra Pair Trousers Given 
Absolutely Free with Every Suit

If you are going to buy 
a new suit this sum 
mer, it will pay you to 
see what 1 have to of
fer.
All fabrics guaranteed 
A L L  W OOL.

An extra pair of trous
ers will double the life 
of a suit of clothes. 

Com e in and be measured before this of
fer expires. Every garm ent is sold under 
a positive guarantee to be right, or you 
have no right to take them.

Cleaning and Pressing; Neatly Done

W ILL W RIGHT,Thc TA1LO-̂

»V

to. v. fmci * co

Bruce Phénix. Vance Phénix and 
Maurice Coughran »e re  seized with 
a working spell Monday and went' 
down to the Phénix irrigated farm, 
where they will put in the week at, 
hard labor—or fishing

Buy maize, kaffir 
•eed from J. B. Hall.

and June corn

Even the celebration of Emencipa- 
| tiou Day by our colored contingent 
; failed this year to bring rain .,It may 
■ be there are not enough of them here 
; for a rain to spoil a' big to-do. Back 
in most southern states, this occasion 

j is a surer rain bringer then a cire .s 
or a Sunday school pic nic.

■ S
Phone for fresh peaches to Mc- 

Murry. He has ’em every day.

Mrs. Vivian Shropshire has been on 
the sick list the past week.

You can always get the freshest 
vegetables at H alls grocery store.

Mr. W. S. Stoneham Received news 
last week that bis fifteen year-old 
son, who is now at Sterling City, 
was very ill with typhoid fever, but 
reports received afterward were to 
tho effect that he was suffering 
with acute indigestion.

. Wo accused one fellow of going fish
ing last week after hearing him say 
positively that he was going. It so 
fell out he didn't go and to have some 
vent for his disappointment raked the 
Record over the coals for not getting 
things straight. W* had his word 
for his going, but believes he wag Mrs. J. W. Boatright o f Post City, 
ashamed of the crowd we had him returned to her home this week, af- 
with. j ter a visit with her parent* and sis

ter, Mrs. Shropshire. ,

See W. L. Doss for paint; he handles 
the best and cheapest.

Try Beal Bros. Market.

Judge C. H. Earnest returned this
We do our best to' furnish you with

meat you can eat and we have spared Don't bet on the ball games—it* 
ao expense in the way of feed this past1 naughty—But go out and root for the. week from a trip to Wichita Falls and 
winter to have it for you. We try to home boys. u . other points in north Texas. He re-
dessrve your trade. Phone 35. ports crop conditions fine as he ever

Mrs Chas. l^sky sent the Record " l 1“  P'onty o t raln where'
The people of the Westbrook coun

try were blessed with fully an Inch 
rain last Sunday, which extended to 
latan valley and the surrounding j 
eountry. When that part of the 
eounty gets plenty of rain, it always j 
spells prosperity with a big P.

Fresh home grown peaches daily at j 
McMurry's.

Don't forget the three big games I 
of ball next week, with the crack 
team of Pecos. Monday. Tuesday j 
and Wednesday.

Pure bog lard 15 cents per pound— 
Beal Bros.

A letter from Jake Jeffries, who re
cently went to Simmons, Texas, to a 
a friend here this week, states they

that land of promise. He has not 
yet selected a Job that just suits him.

last week to her sister, Mrs. K. J. 
Hartell. Canille, Arizona. Mrs. 
Bartell was a resident of Colorado 
even before the advent o f the rail
road, and will doubtless find many 
changes reflected in the columns of 
the paper.

Fifteen different vegetables, fresh 
and fine, received every day at Hall’s 
Phone 1*0

ever he went.

Colorado is going some 
of ball in as many days.

Phone 35 for meats.

Mr. T .B. McConnell of Big Springs 
and formerly of this place ran down 
to be In Sunday School last Sunday 
morning and spent the remainder of 
the day with his old neighbors. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Sheppard.

W. P. Leslie and wife left this week 
for their cid home In Kentucky.

June corn, kaffir and malxe seed at 
Hall’s grocery.

six games Hall keeps chocolates 
candies on Ice.

Full line o f fresh vegetables to be 
found at J. B. Hall’s.

Miss Pauline Hargitt left Monday 
morning for her home in Arlington 
after a pleasant visit with friends 
herd

Mr. Sam Singleton was down from Fresh vegetable« always os hand at
his ranch on the plains this week McMurry's. 
and reports everything in that sec
tion in fine condition, grass and 
crops.

Miss Beulah Hagler spent several 
I days last week visiting friends in 
the country.

Lard. Lard. Lard. Pure and whole
some. Why buy packing bouse tard 
pay more money for it when vou can . „
get the pure lard from us tor less o o, a a s .

ey.------------------------PHONE 35.— — MWr X o li P rude who Tm beon vlstt-
_ . . , * „  , „ ,  _  Ing relatives and friends In Teunes-The members of the Colorado So- * . __ . . ..

clal Club gave an enjoyable hop at

Fresh consignment o f East Texas 
ribbon cane syrup; the finest ever In

Take that lame horse to Cooper A | the c,ub roomB WednwM,ay nlght> hon
«reen ; they will shoe him right. 6 27c ¡

The old fashioned sweet, thin- 
skinned Florida oranges at Hall's.

! oring MIbs Harriet Tyler. The mech- J  pr0mpt service, 
antcal piano makes good dance music.

see returned home Monday night. 

Everything to eat at McMurry's;

See Hall for maize, kaffir and June
From the way in which the old corn seed. They are fresh and proven.

brick from St. James ruins are being 
culled and piled, we have a strong 
suspicion that if conditions are at all 
promising this fall, there will be some 
new buildings erected thereabouts. 
This is only a suspicion, however.

Let Cooper & Green 
setting;

do your tire
6 27c.

Jesse Barnes, the popular salesman 
at Burns A Bell, returned Mon
day night from a vacation spent 
with home folks and friends In Com
anche. He reports crop comUtions 
as very promising in that county.

Mrs. Waters and daughter of G ran 
ville, are visitors <n the horna of M. 
C. Ratliff and iam'.iy, this week. 
Mrs. Waters and Mrs. Ratliff are s:s- 
ters.

No oil like the Euplon; get it from 
Hall.

"Friday'' Taylor cquM not with
stand the lure o f the day and occas
ion, but pulled out Friday morning 
for Tharber, where was scheduled to 
take place, a genuine, old fashioned 
’Mancipation blowout; and from his 
general appearance when he returnod, 
he got his money's and time’s worth 
•a  the trip. ,

Mrs. Edwin Fulks and babies came 
In Monday night from Tennessee 
where they had been visiting relatives 
and w ill visit Mrs. Fulkee parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Prude, before go- 
tog to their home at^Ft Davis.

McMurry wants your country
duce.

F. H Whipkey spent a day or two 
in Dallas this week on business.

The big power cutter in the Record 
office went out o f commission Tues
day and had to go to a machine chop 
in Itallas before it could be fixed.

Ben Morgan handles the best and 
freshest line o f candies In town.

Mrs. Lyon and Mrs. J. G. Merritt 
returned Friday night-from Stamford 

pro- where they have been attending Meth- 
dist District Conference. They re
port a very pleasant time and work 
prospering along all H fe*. The 
next meeting is to be held at Plain- 
view,

MONET TO LEND.
I have secured the agency for an i refreshing breeze. 

Eastern Trust Company and am pre-, 
pared to maks land loans on two days j 
notice. O. B Harness tf

McMurry pays highest prices for all 
kinds of country produce.

Mrs. M E. Lambert of Singleton, 
Tex, is visiting her daughter, Mrs 
J. R. Sheppard. Mrs. Lambert is 

i delighted with our cool climate and

McMurry wants your produce—pays 
top prices.

Miss Hutton, who has been teach
ing the Primary work In the Normal 
here finished her work last Friday 
and gave the little folks who have 
been in her class a party on the 
lawn at Mrs. C. H. Pierce's and serv
ed them punch and wafers and apples. 
These little people have enjoyed go
ing to the ‘‘Normal’’ and love Miss 
Hutton. They look forward to the 
time next fall when they will go to 
“sure enough" school to her.

For the best line of cigars and to
baccos, go to Ben Morgan’s. He keeps 
them.

Mbs Irene Whipkey la spending 
the week with Miss Hazel McKenzie, 
on the ranch.

Highest prices for chickens and eggs 
paid by McMurry.

M. K .Jackson went over to Big 
Springs Tuesday to talk insurance to 
the denizens o f that town the rest of 
the week.

Phone Doss for pure Ice cream for 
any public occasion or private use.

Mrs. J. 8. Waters and daughter, 
Miss Robbie ot Greenville, are vis
iting Mrs. Water's sisters, Mrs. M. C. 
Ratliff and Mrs. McKinney of West
brook.

Euplon oil Is the best; Hall keeps i t  
best

Mrs. Frank Crawford left last week 
to visit her father in Terrell.

Fresh vegetables to be had at all 
times at J. B. Hall’s.

Misses Nellie and I>.la Bess Smith 
and Ralph Homan left last week to 
visit relatives and schoolmates |ln 
El Paso from there they go to Cloud- 
croft for a while before coming home.

Mrs John Farmer and baby, Leon
ard are flatting relatives In the city.

Tom Payne has resigned the driv
er's Job at the fire station, to take 
effect July 1st. Mr. Mason Allman, 

and other living in South Colorado will take hla 
place. Tom will give his entire time 
to his shoemaking business. See hla 
ad in another column.

Queen of Pantry Flour— McMurry.

Grogaa, The water t$iat made 
Sweetwater famous. Shipped any
where in the United States In five 
gallon Jugs for $1,25. and fifty cents 
back for the jug which the express 
company will return free of charge. 
A sure cure for all stomach troubles. 
The Grogan Wells, Sweetwater, Tex.

Jas. Guitar returned this week from 
a visit with friends and relatives at 
Merkel.

Phone McMurry for your groceries.

Mrs. Tima (Hooper of Blackwell, 
Texas has a very interesting letter 
in this lsue, be sure and re it i t

Miss Carry Mae Mitchell hail a few 
friends in to help mako and e t candy 
lsst Friday evening. The girl* and 
boys donned aprons and cap<i and 
enjoyed the making as well as the 
eating. The aprons were new und 
made by the girls themselves, sc it 
was quite a Domestic Science p.: ty

Prentiss Jeffreys came in en I 
spent, between trains with Mama las: 
Friday eve.

The Grogan Wells at Sweetwater
Is rapidly becoming famous as a 
health resort At the Sanitarium 
there many marvelous things are be
ing done, the health of many being 
restored who have for years been 
considered hopeless.

Miss Sallle Hutton who taught in 
the public school here the past term, 
also the Primary work In the Sum
mer Normal returned to her home In 
Georgetown last Tuesday. Miss Hut
ton will teach the primary grade 
here again next year.

Typewriter supplies at Record of
fice.

WESTBROOK HOTEL
I have taken charge o f the Westbrook 
Hotel and am giving the best service 
possible.

I Make a Specialty of 
Sunday Dinners

relieving church goers o f all worry and 
work about dinner. Special Auto ser
vice for inland points. Ample sample 
room for drummers and the best table 
the market affords.

E. T. PHILLIPS, Proprietor

i ’H ” H , + +  +  + +  +  + +  +
SOL ROBINSON'S +

4* Glass Front 4*
4* Pool and Billiard Hall 4*
4* Coolest, Cleanest, Lightest Place 4* 
4* In Town. 4*
4* Pleasant Piece With the Best of 4* 
4* Behavior at all Times. 4*
4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 «4 * 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 '4 - 4 *

SPECIAL TRAIN EXCURSION TO
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
Join the Southern Methodist Uni

versity's Second Annual Personally- 
Conducted, Special-Train Excursion 
to Yellowstone Park. It is easily 
America's Greatest-Scenic and Health 
Getting trip and will leave Ft. Worth 
July 4th. Total expense $110 to $140. 
For particulars, including literature 
illustrative o f the numerous interest
ing sights and unusual experiences 
to be enjoyed, write Frank Reedy, 
Manager, Care Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, Texas 6-27c

Will Pay You lo See Me
) Twenty years in the monument 

business, in shop and cemetery, 
with connection witfi best quar
ries in the southwest, enables 
me to give you the best o f ser
vice.

I handle only the best gran ite- 
will not tarnish or chip, but stand 
for ages. All work set on ce
ment foundation below freezing. 
I f  in need o f monument work, 
call ami see my designs and get 
my prices.

E. M c F A R L IN
C o l o r a d o ,  -
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